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DEMING
Real Estate
and

Commission

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,
Milk cow, etc.
tonveyanct ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anywhere in Luna County, N. M.
We resptx-tfullsolicit a liberal share
of your patronage.
("all and see us or write for what you
want.
By permission we refer you to The
Deming National Hank, ami The Hank
of Deming; Doming, N. M.
FEW BARGAINS
Town Lots.-O- ne
hundred and fifty
town ' lots at prices ranging from
$30 to $250.
A

Residence, five rooms, pood well, two
lots. A bargain at $500.
40

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1906.
at

acre ranch on the Mimbres,
Sim

Holstein':

100

fruit-trees-

near

,

75

grape vines, all bearing. Two good
welU, two houses, plenty water for
irrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
O.-itorty-acrranch, six room adobe
residence, hall and verandah,
plenty of small fruit, 3
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
engine, and three ground tanks,
One mile from Deming postoffice.
Price, $2,500.
A new fine adobe house of five rooms,
closets and bath room, range with hot
and cold water attachments. South
front, on Spruce itreet: Two or five
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
Trice reasonable.
e

If you are looking for five acres of
land cultivated, fenced, with a well
engine and pump In good order call at
this office and we will tell you all about
it.
6, 6, and 7 in block 27.
19 A 20 in blk 10.
19 & 20 In blk 23.
19, 20 & 2. in blk 45, $(5.

$80.
$75.
$75.
$65.

For 30 Days We will offer about Six
Acres of choice land east of town,
just outside of corporation limits, all
i 'eared and fenced, and in a high state
of cultivation, and on which there is a
ground tank, a fine well, gasoline
etc. Said
engine and engine-hous- e
land is lying in county road and with
in eight squares of postoffice.
Famished looms to lent.
House in the best resident locality,
and rooms among the most comfortable
and best furnisehed in the city. All
modem improvements
Beautiful lawn and shade trees.
Everything desirable for an attractive and cozy home. Opposite the Episcopal church.
Rooms furnished for light housekeep.
ing if desired.
Mrs. E. Petty.

gress at its annual session, which will
be held in Denver, Colorado, October
16 to 19 inclusive. A committee com
posed of the best talent in the United
States has been appointed to prepare
and submit to the Mining Congress a
draft of such bill. This committee com
prises two United States senators,
All the faces once friendly turn coldly Robert M. LaFoIlette (Wisconsin), and
Fred T. Dubois (Idaho); one congressaway,
But a man isn't down till he's willing man, Eben W. Martin (South Dakota).
and the governors of two states, Ge-- .
to stay.
C. Pardee (California), and Jos. W.
If his spirit is strong he's still good for Folk (Missouri). Four are attorneys
the fight.
and all from mining states of promiLet him vow to get up and put himself nence.
right.
California has already adopted a law
He can wriggle, twist, wrestle and which has
worked an almost complete
work up his way,
riddance from that state of spurious
For a man's never down till he's willing mining stock and that lecherous para
to stay.
site on the mining industry-t- he
fake
It is humane to whine and complain of promoter. The bill will probably be
fashioned after the California law,
bad luck,
Deep to sink in the mire in which you which provides that any person who
shall undertake to sell or assent to the
are stuck;
is
But it better and wiser to rise up and publication, privately or publicly, of a
fraudulently exaggerated report tending
say,
Here! a man isn't down till he's willing to give any person or the public generally the idea of a greater value or less
to stay.
apparent value or market value than
-- Selected.
such slock may really possess, with the
Tragic Ending of Criminal Proseen intention of defrauding any person or
tlon.
the public, "shall be deemed guilty of
The prosecution of James T. Barber a felony, and on conviction shall be pun
in the district court at Silver City came ished by imprisonment in
state prison,
to a sad ending on Monday morning in or county jail, not exceeding two years,
the death of Mr. Barber in the jail at or by fine not exceeding five thousand
SiUer City.
dollars, or both.
Mr. Barber had been on trial last
Steps will also be taken at this sesweek upon an indictment charging him sion for the creation of mine drainage
with an attempt to murderone Noah D. districts similar to public improvement
Wood at Lordsburg last May, by poisondistricts in cities, and for the creation
ing Mr. Wood.
of a department of mines and mining
The prosecution was vigorously
as a separate executive department of
by District Attorney R. M. Tur- the national government.
ner and James S. Fielder, who had been
Trophy Won by Deming Team.
specially employed to assist in the prosThe three day's shooting contest of
ecution. Mr. Harper was defended by
Percy Wiipon and W. B. Walton. The the Arizona Sportsmen's Association
trial consumed about four davs and was came off on the 21st. 21d and 23d inst.
concluded last Saturday. The defend- at Blue Rocks, Arizona.
The visiting
ant's attorneys did all in their power, clubs were royally entertained by the
and everything that could be done, to Tucson boys and a good time was had
demonstrate Mr. Barber's innocence of by all. Owing to bad conditions, the
the crime with which he was charged. scores were not extra good. The trophy,
T.ie jury was instructed by the court a beautiful diamond medal, was won
upon the law applicable to the case at by Deming 's four-ma- n
team-- W.
J.
about half past ten Saturday night. Rand, D. B. Stevens, L. C. Young and
The jury reti rned a verdict of guilty Henry Meyer-- by a score of ten targets
u on the first ballot, after being out over the Phoenix team, which was next.
only three minutes.
The medal is contested for by the assoMr. Barber, who had been under bond ciation from year to year.
u to this point, was confined in iail.
and on Monday morning it was discov Was a Vary Sick Boy bat Cored by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
ered that he was unconscious and could
and Diarrhoea Itmody.
not be aroused. Medical aid was sum
"When my boy was two years old he
moned, but it was impossible to arouse
h'm and he died at about nine o'clock had a very severe attack of bowel complaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's
Monday morning.
It is understood that Mr. Barber had Cholle, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
t
trouble and he was allowed to we brought him out all right," Bays
have certain heart tonics which had Maggie Hickox, of Midland, Mich. This
been pre scribed for him, and it is be- remedy can be depended upon in the
lieved that he took an over dose with most severe cases. Even cholera insuicidal intent. It is understood that fantum is cured by it. Follow the plain
he left a short note thanking Harry printed directions and a cure is certain.
Hill, who had been a witness in his be- For sale by all druggists.
half, for his kindness and stating that
Campaign Tut Book.
he wished to be buried at Lordsburg
A
departure
has been made in the rebesides his wife and child. There were
just issued
some pathetic features in the case de- publican campaign text-booveloped against Mr. Barber upon the in that its contents aro wholly devoted
trial, but comment is now improper. to live issues, and these are treated in
The charity of an Omnipotent judge the briefest possible manner, yet comprehensively enough to include all necmay now be invoked.
essary facts and figures.
Starving1 to Death.
The A. T. and S. F. railway has
Because her stomach was so weakened
fare
by useless drugging that she could not granted a rate of one and one-fift- h
eat. Mrs. Máry II. Walters, of St. Clair for the round trip to Albuquerque for
meetings of the Masonic Grand
St Columbus, O. was literally starving the
to death. She writes: "My stomach bodies, which will hold their sessions in
was so weak from useless drugs that I that city, beginning on October 13, good
could not eat, and my nerves so wrecked to the 20th.
that I could not sleep; and not before I
When are we goir.g to have those fire
was given up to die was I induced to try hydrants promised so long ago.
Had it
Electric Bitters; with the wonderful re- not been for J. A. Mahoney's gasoline
sults that improvement began at once, pump there would have been no
water
and a complete cure followed." Beat to fight the fire of Monday
morning
health Tonic on earth. 50c. Guaran- last. Our city dads should take tho
teed by all druggists.
matter up and do something.
con-lucte-

I

No. 33.

Han's Never Down.
To Stop Wild-CNow Mexico and Arizona.
Mlalnrf.
take away credit and cash and A bill providing for the punishment
The comparative growth and popula
all that;
of all mining fakirs and promoters of tion of New Mexico and Arizona can be
make a man's chances seem illegitimate mining enterprises will be gauged by the number of postoffices in
utterly flat;
drafted by the American Mining Con- each territory and the number of new

Golden Bute Limited for Denver, Kan-- e
City, St Louie and Chineo, 11:30 With your gossip and malice his
charac
a. m.
ter flay;
F.ipreee, for New Orleant, New
York. i:Mcaro, 8t. Louie, Cincinnati, But the man isn't down till he's willing
Waaliinirton and 'all point eaat; 1:15
p. m.
to stay.
WET BOUND
Kxprmt for Loe Anfnlee. Pan There are thousands of feet all readv
Dkvo. 8an Francieco. Portland and all
to kick,
coaet line pointa, ll:M a. m.
1 -- Golden Slate Limited for Loe Ancelee And more thousands of tongues fairly
Hakerefteld. Sacramento, and all San
itching to prick;
Juaquin valley pointa. 7 KM p. m.
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1879.

A

You can

LOCAL TIME.

No.
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po8tofllcea that are being established.
New Mexico has 445 postoffices and Arizona has only 200. New Mexico has
166 money order offices and Arizona 120.
New Mexico has six second-clas- s
offices
and Arizona five. New Mexico has
t
more postoffices today
than it had on January 1. Arizona has
one postoffice less. Arizona's bulk of
population is in mining towns more or
less ephemeral, such as Bisbee, Douglas, Clifton, Morenci and Globe, while
New Mexico's bulk of population is settled on farms and in small villages and
its larger towns are of a permanent
nature. So, after all, Arizona has not
much to brag about its superiority over
New Mexico in wealth, population and
future promise. The difference between
New Mexico and Arizona is that between Massachusetts and Vermont, the
first thickly settled, prosperous and
growing rapidly; the other, although a
neighbor, sparsely occupied by people
and growing slowly, very slowly. -New Mexican.

twenty-eigh-

Monday's Firo.
About ten o'clock last Monday morning the Lester rooming house was discovered to be on fire. The fire was in
the rear between the ceiling and the
roof, near the kitchen chimney, and
was supposed to have been caused by a
defeotive flue. The firemen and citizens were promptly on hand and succeeded after an hour's hard work in
preventing an outbreak of the flames
from the roof and in getting the fire
under control. The loss will fall heavily
on the family, as Mr. Lester is an invalid and the support of the family falls
on two of the sons, Lee and John, who
have positions as clerks in two of our
town mercantile establishments.
This calamity has aroused the deep
est sympathy among our citizens for
the unfortunate family.

Laundry Chanfles Hands.
Having purchased the Deming Steam
Laundry of Stump Bros., we wish to
solicit the patronage of all former patrons and the addition of many new customers We will guarantee you first-clawork, quick returns, reasonable
prices and do our best to do the work in
a manner satisfactory to you and thereby of profit to ourselves.
We have installed a repairing department in connection with our laundry,
and we expect you to make the most of
it If you have a button missing, a
torn garment or a hole in your sock, we
will repair them in a satisfactory manss

ner.

Suits cleaned and pressed at reasonable prices. Give us a trial.
Yours for business,
C. R. Cameron.

h.-ar-

k

On and after October 1st, the Palace
Have you a hole in your sock, a butDrug Store will be closed at 9 p. m. ton gone, a damaged garment needing
Any prescriptions that may be needed repairing, the Deming Steam
Laundry
during the night may be got by calling will remedy the defect.
up phone 47, 122 or 19.
Now is the time to send your blankets
Mr. John T. Klase left for his home to the Deming Steam Laundry for
cleansing.
Subscribe for the Graphic $2.00 year in Crawford, N. J., Tuesday.

Most

Bo

Sold

settle the estate of the late John
Cain: LotsNo.s6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.

To

M.
in Block 47,

A

careful

wife will always
!
1

icecp ayuTjpiiea

BALLARD'S
SNOW

LINIMENT

A

Positive Cure For

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains. Wounds, Stiff Joint?,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
SHE KNpYVS.
Mrs. C. H. Itunyon, Stan-berrMo. writes:
I have
y,

UBodSnow

Liniment

And

any enough for it, for
and all pnlnn.

can't
It is

Kheu-mattn-

in

the most useful medicine to
buvo in tho liouso."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by

üñe Palace Drug Store.
Public Land Entries.
Following is a list of homnste-t- and
desert land entries before United States
Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes, for the
first twenty-fiv- e
days of the current
month:
HOMESTEADS.

Chas.
24.

range

E. Paeon, sw

sec. 26, twp.

b.

Thos. G. Upton, s) nej and
sec. 32, twn. 22, range 11.

e. sej

Jas. M. Kennedy, sej sec. 27, twp.
range 9.
L. ('. Coursey, sej sec. 31, twp. 24,
range 9.
J. J. Coursey, sej sec. 26, twp. 24,
range 9.
S. S. Coursey, nej sec. 26, twp. 24,
range 9.
W. J. Milford, si swj sec. 8, n. nw
sec. 17, twp. 24, range 8,
Oliver K. Reynolds, nej sec. 10, twp.
25, range 9.
Ed
Lewis, set sec. 3, twp. 24,
range 7.
Frank Grammer, sej sec. 29, twp. 24,
range 8.
Fred S. Cramer, nwj sec. 12, twp.
25, range 9.

24,

Ie

DESERT LAND.

Josephine P. Ely, swj sec. 31, twp.
23, range 8.
Jas. M. Kennedy, nej sec. 34, twp.
24, range 9.
L. C. Coursey, swj sec. 34, twp. 24,
range 9.
Jos. E. Bradshaw, s. sec. 2, twp. 25,
range 9.
E. Heringa, s. swj sec. 18, nw sec.
19, twp. 24, range 8.
J. J. Coursey, sej sec. 26, twp. 24,
range 9.
Fred S. Cramer, nej sec. 11, twp. 25,
range 9.
Homestead entries, 1680 acres; desert
land entries, 1360 acres. Total, 3040
acres.

Townsite of Deming, adjoining and north of Court House location, on Silver Avenue, facing east, on
adobe
which there are, One
frame houre with
house; one
frame house,
stable, etc.; one
Lace curtains cleaned by the most ap
with stable, well, windmill, etc. Household goods. These proprties for rent proved methods, 25c per curtain, at the
until sold.
Deming Steam Laundry-Mr- .
Also Lot No. 9, Block 51, on Gold
Avenue. East frontage. Apply to
Sim Holstein was in from the
COOKE CHAPMAN, Spruce St.
big N A N ranch Monday.
The wisdom of the board of trustees
of the village in purchasing the chemical engine was again proven at the fire
in the Lester rooming house. The little
engine and the prompt and efficient
work of the fire boys saved that building from total destruction, and probably saved the adjoining residences.

Chamberlain's

At the republican territorial convention to be held at Las Vegas September
29, at 2:30 p. m., Luna county will be
represented by Hon. A. W. Pollard and
N. A. Bolich, two of our most prominent and substantial citizens.
Have you a suit of clothes, a skirt,
dirty or
an automobile cloak-spot- ted,
Send to Deming
needing pressing.
Steam Laundry. Charges reasonable.
Our old friend John H. Lester is suffering in a state of nervous collapse as
the result of the fire in his residence
Monday.

Rain, and more rain. If this keeps
this section won't need any dry
farming.

on

mm
Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorito
CUKES-.Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
.

Thlt rem edrtu turanui for lt rnree over
Urge perl of the elvlllied world. It eea
Iwere he depended anon It contain! bo
opium or other harmful rirai and niar be
Wen aa eonndenll to a bebjr
to en eda.lt

Price

u

as cu; Largo 8lso,

CO

OU.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L.

Two

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

military organization of the republic, is quoted as saying that
practically all the rumors that
have come to his notice have been
without foundation and as a rule
had their origin among irresponsible characters. The responsible portion of the Mexican government is all too cognizant of
the value of American interest in
Mexican enterprises, particularly
From recent reports Arizona is
mining, to allow an antagonistic not pining for joint statehood at
movement of any magnitude to present.

Republican Central Committee.
Chairman II. 0. Bursum, of the
territorial republican central com-

mittee, has appointed a committee of republicans to act in conjunction with a similar committee
appointed by the democratic territorial convention to work for
the joint statehood cause. His
letter of appointment reads:
"Pursuant to authority of resolution passed at the meeting of
the territorial republican central
committee, September 5, VM),
directing the chairman of such
committee to appoint a committee
of five to confer with a like com
mittee of five appointed by the
democratic central committee, for
the purpose of devising ways and
means and promoting ami encouraging the passage of the
statehood bill.
'"Therefore, I do hereby appoint and name as such delegates,
the following:
"V. II. 11. Llewellyn, of Dona
Anna county; V. H. t hilders. of

develop.
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of the mucous

relieves all Inflammation

Mr. Htnsum's personal and membranes lining the stomach, protects the
political friends have had every nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
confidence in him from the be- a stnse of fullness after eating, indigestion,
ginning of the investigation and dyspepsia and all ttomach troubles.
now that he has been exonerated, Kodol Digests What You Eat
the Stomach Sweet.
their confidence and esteem for BottieaoilrMakeReu!aral:
$1 CO. h'UInt 24 times
jiv.s frr 50 (fill
thlfUl sl:e.
the man will know no abatement prepared
by E. 0. OtWITT & CO., Chicago, IIU
indeed, their regard for him
has only grown greater because At the Palace Drug Store.,
of the fact that he has been purAsk for the l!Hx; Kodol Almasued so relentlesslv by tho-- e who nac and 200 year calendar.
would dethrone him in the renuh- lican party, if such a thin-we- re
&l WeeiTlS
possiole.

gSgJS

.

i

l Henry Meyer.

Iteming llge. No. l. K. oí I'., meet flint mmI
tliir.1 TueKlayn "f eaeh month in K of 1. hull.

SHOWS UNITED
(

Kodol Digestí What You Eat

nd relieves the siomach of all nervous
atratn and the heart of all pressure.
Bottloionly. S 1. 00 Site holding 7 times tVe trial
ilia, which sella (or 50c.
Prepared by C. O. DaWITT & CO., OHICAQO.

A. M.. meet, thi;
No. 12. A. V.
Iteming
flrnl Thurvlnv in each month in the Mawtme hull
A.
TmKK. Swrelary.
A.
C.I.I Avenue.

Beer and

.

Mr. D. Kaubla, e Nevada. O , lays: I hid stomach
trouble and aa In a hid (late ta I had heart trruhm
with It. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure (or about four
tnonth tnd It cured ma.

T. I. M.

A. SMKIMIH

avenue.

Nt-.-

1

i

e

,.,..

It

report
rising
The mere fact
hard to
EdW&rdS
were
that "demonstrations"
scheduled for the lt'.th of SepContractors and Builders.
Another Arizona paper has
tember was probably taken adPlans and specifications furvantage of by alarmists to base come out for join' statehood,
(ieneral making three or four in the ter- nished and estimates made on
their prediction on.
work.
forres, who is in charge of the ritory s ilid on that issue.
conc-'ive-

of every
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-ninThurwiay in
one hundred people who have heart trouble
bc.
avenu..
can remember when It waa simple Indigestion. It la a aclentlflo fact that all cases of
'
I. O. 0. f.
IVminn Ulir No.
Momlay nurht t OUd K.llowa' hall, corner h'lvr heart disease, not organic, are not only
John Ai.i.ioon. See.
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
Ruth Chapter N 8, O. E. 8.. mwta Aral and which falls of perfect digestion fermenta and
hall
thml IWUya uf urh munth in Maamiie
swells the stomach, pulling it up against the
M'"r
Ml".
.venue.
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
Iteming Council No. I. It. S. M . meet a every
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
'
each month in Maaomc haM;
I'hurailay

I

Sensation.
why serious consideration
have been given to the
of a general Mexican upagainst the Americans is
.

Hearts

No. 5. R. A.M.. m,T'""r.,n
ch month In Maaomc hull.
A. W.

Iteming-Chapter-

Stomach.
For mny yetn
hai been fupposed thai

county project, M.
turned his whole

WeaR

Catarrh of lha Stomach caused Indigestion i11"''' AV"
M. A. Noui.iiaus. K. K. S.
the
attention to his Missilla valley and dyspepsia, but the truth la exactly Recatarrh.
causes
Indigestion
opposite.
He has a
colony enterprise,
Sara. KelieU'i !..!. No :l. Mwta on the Ziu
attacka ol Indigestion Inflames the
men peated
It i l.iuMiivs of eaeh month.
force of about twenty-fiv- e
mucous membranes lining the stomach and Muu
Mm. Kaii: Whiih.
IK In KHt.ii.
at work on the Shalam property, exposeslhe nerves of the stomach, thus causSeeielaiv.
N, I.te l. mini.
of
painting and overhauling the ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead
l.oi!tr'
Ivmin
..
w.
buildings and also extending the the Juices of natural digestion. Thia la
v
J.
Catarrh of the Stomach.
V
No. 7. A.
aí;VN,-a.- ditch from the Pona Ana ditch to called

county."
A Fool

SECRET
SOCIETIES

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

A Busy Man.

P.ernainii) county: C. A. Spiess. of
San Miguel county; V. (). Sargent, of Kio Arriba county, and
Luna,
of Valencia
Salomon

should

Dollars Tkr Anni'm

Henry Watterson is very fond
of introducing little back slaps
in his speeches. He said with the
greatest fervor when presenting
Dryan, at Louisville:
"Here he is. May God bless
him and give him wisdom."
So say we all of us.
Delegate W. H. Andrews will
on thuiilKh inst.
be
Nothing on the earth or under
the earth can prevent his
in November.
Grant county's winning ticket
heads the first raw of th Silver
City Enterprise of last Friday,
September 21.

i
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Sole Agent for

Ice

Beer

ANIi MAM KACrritr;il

t'K

Soda (Q. Mineral Waters

to nuiil l.i..ie Collin of u'l nirht. title hmI
intereiit nf fiaiil Jame. Totnerlin. unl Ite'le I'om.
erlin. in ami to mikl iireniiw. hut hv mistake the
of üaiil
retniMM in fiaiil ile,s naAin
onvrtly el forth; lo have it :i. I j i . I ami ile- that iuii'1 ilefenilantii aii'l eiu-- of them have
i no
interest or eiitate in antl to ?ai'l irt'mÍH,.it
aiiil that sai'l ilaintitT in the owner tlierinif, ainl
that a .1 ilef lauta atnl e.i h of tliem he fori ver
eijoini'. ami ileliurr,-.fnun a.Ttitur any
:!
or title whnt"Ver ailvorm. to plainliiT. in
to rutiil iiremi-iNthat nuiil loit. ileitroyinl ur
il.H'il U
utel that Huiil inenr-- j
reel ileil lie
You nml eueh of you are fun her nolilicl that
j
tuilem von enter your a'!earnni'e in aatil eatm' un
or
th ,,iv nf Seitetnlr. l'.HKI. Juila:-- j
the
t
will he n iiiliT.il Hiraii.Kt you anil lai hof
nni--

you h

I'

The name of plaintiff's attorney i A. W. Pol- anl. tt hinu) poatiiffii'
aililrean i Deinina;. New

Mexieo.

Reserved Seats and Admission Tickets can be secured on show day at Palace Drug'
Store at same prices charged on the grounds.

JOHN CORBETT

m

FirM I'uliluation.

Autluat Imli. l.iw,.

Di'inmr,

-

-

New Mexico

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Thos. McCauIcy

a Co.

AGENTS FOR

Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE 24.

?
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HE CHASTISES HIS SON.
Cassl-dy'hoyan t. f'r inshtance.
Policeman Rarncy Flycn li.ul Just
J 1st come from mass wa-ahimself for an
da ay,
itt
stroke when bin wife broke In upon an' was feelln' pious like an' thlnkln'
Iv th' Kins Iv tit' wor-rb- l
Ml meditations.
grow-In- '
out
'Th' bye's been fightln' ag'ln," she Iv vl'lenl timpors, an' his bye comes
bIoiik with a bla ack eye. 'What've
Mid.
'Terry?" asked Policeman Flynn, ye been doln'?' says Cassidy. 'Fight-In',- '
says th' bye. 'F'r why?' Fays
without any Rreat display of Interest.
'Mickey Hunan caalled me a
"F'r sure," replied Mr. Flynn.
' 'TIs
no
scornfully. "Why d'ye ask thlm fool navRur,' Hays th' la ad.
naya
Cassldy;
'ye
matther,'
sh'u'd
quest inns? Have we anny other?"
r
timper.'
An' with
have kep'
"'TIs you that sh'u'd know," retort- that he whales th' bye f'r flghtln'.
ed Policeman Flynn.
And then he Not
f'r heln" licked, mind ye, but
added: "Wan he Hiked?"
f'r flRlttin".
Thin Cassldy rocs out
"lie wan not," answered Mrs. Flynn, f'r a qui't shmoke, an' whin he comes
with nnphusls.
he has his coat rrlpped an' a
" TU a pood thins f'r him." assertbump on his he1, an' his Rood womed Pul iceman Flynn. "If he'd got wan an Hay to him:
'What's happened
llekln". there'd be another due him."
to ye?' nn' he nays: 'A maan at th'
"F'r why?" demanded M nt. Flynn. corner boyant called me a lyln' thief
an' I'll taake that
Policeman Flynn looked at her In Iv th' worr-rld'TIs th'
from no wan that lives.'
surprise.
We ha ave
our
"Oho! ye're an obscrvln' woman, ye samn Iverywhere.
are that! he exclaimed. "Pont ye peace ronf'rlnces, hot we splnd our
know tin th' wany lv th' worrld f'r money on th' IiIr riuis. I'll not whale
to li.-th' maan that Rets lickc( an' Terry f'r flghtln' whin he don't be
!
a Rood felly with th' maan that licked or don't Junjn nn a ohmnller
if he's Ilrlei
he Hh'u'd be
wins.'
incys no e
in th eyes laad.
lv a hero worshlpln' public like bcln' whaled f'r to make him fUht ha anler
the nixt time, and If he Jumps on a
don" up be th' other felly."
la ad ho nh'u'd be whaled f'r
"As hn officer lv th' la aw ye sh'u'd shmaller
aijn to shlop flRhtln',"
urged Mrs. heln' a cow'rd."
lies been thrown rrocKs at n
Flynn.
"I. nk at that, now! Oho! w'u'd ye Ohlnynian, too." simucsteil Mrs. Flynn
"Oho!" cried Poll' iMian Flynn, "nn
luk at that?" cried Policeman Flynn.
"Th" whole the'ry lv civilization Is to
bio-oil- ;

"off-duty-

Cas-Mld-

ye-e-

3

k

,

niln how to fight, an" fight fair,
d cull on th' po lls f'r to
htop it.
Th' maan Kinds his bye
to linx
i
hoid, an' he says to him:
'l.'.irn' f'r to do up annybody ye so
niu.-t,- "
an' th' bye worrhs at th'
Juli t:;i he thinks he knows how, an'
then l'e Roe out to find if he's
ni.i-- t l.
rrd th' art. An' how's he to
flinl
'.:t. Mary?
Tell me that! 'TIs
only le pi in' fcrnlnst th'
maan
tint (.nines handy, an' he does that
same
An' why sh'u'dn't he?
Top
an' irftom, ( risseross. up an' down,
'tis ail ll;e same.
Ivetywhere ye
tu.-- rn, niln is I'arnin' to IIrIu.
Ivery
lv the Rlnbe ke.qx
na'bm mi th'
mil f'r that pur ruse. an' has
Micho. Is I r to show Hi in how, an'
tli' t'ulitin' maun 's th'
maan.
Whin lie p'l-out f'r a waalk, th'
make eyes at him. an' th'
pirren say: 'My! ain't he
an' :h' niln tur-ran' litare
' 'Tis
a' him an tell each other:
th"
c.u'ral' or "TIs Adm'rll
Sn.l't; ' "What diil he do?' says you.
i.. t Innwit.' him. 'Why,' says they,
snrpr risf d a?
Ign'ranc
'why.
In- lii V.i'd II.
:nemy tw Inty slvln times
ttiil'.iut wai.vt shtoppln' f'r Iffeakfast.'
Ai.' tY lye shtundin' near an' hear-hi- '
v it all jjoi's round ih' corner an'
wlub.s th' In rst la ad lie comes acro-- l.
li in
Tli n
o t;kin th' house an'
him
to fight, an'
t.s
v l.fl" yete i'.oln'
It. wor'rd comes
that sMiie wan has iieglicted to
th' fla i.r. an' ye throw veer hat
on id' floor an' jump on It, an' yell

an' thin ye

k e,

iti'-M-

fi-- i

raí

ítv

every maan lv th'
parlón that dared to do
P. Iv cooi.-e- .
Mary, ye'll undershtand
I'm shpcukin' K.'n'rally, an' not
Iv
nu pMsonaiiy.
You. heln' a woman
r'u'dn t rnaih th' p'lnt Iv Junipln'
on ye- r bat.
Hut 'lis all th' same.
Tl.' byes wul flRht."
''I suppose ye'll be afther excusln'
It b"
that 'byes will be byes,'"
Mi.s. Flynn, nan aet leal ly.
musi'.-Im- I
"I'll do tiiiwthln' Iv th' kind."
Pilutman Flynn. "Tin only
iv

he says

-"

t

'

kick-In-

me,

"What did he
asked Mr.
Flynn. as the patrolman's excitement
seemed In a fair way to curtail his
power of speech.
"He says to mo, lb1 id" man. he
says. 'W'u'.ln'i that Janr ye?-(i
,liM.-ii- ,
l: itouti'O
icht.
i -- i ii
H iip nuhl. Iiv II,.i.'u )

i;.

'"i-v-

'

Charity by Machinery.
Poor Man W'u'd ye be so kind,
sir, as to stop a moment! It was you.
sir, that saved my wife's life last
year by glvln' me a dollar fer some
Please, sir. she's sick
medicine.
BR'ln, an' the same way.
have recently
lllRhiiiind- -l
Mr.
buen convinced of the folly of Indisnow dis'rlb-utcriminate rIvIiir. and
by donations ihroiiRh the
Men's Charily trust, omanl.ed
fi--r
the purpose of Inves'iKatiiiR each
left a dollar with th" secrecase.
live minuten uro. Co and
not
tary
tell him your story. .
Mr. lllRhmlnd tan hour laten Ah!
diDid you go to the secretary, a.
rected?
t
did. sir, an' he Rave me a
piece wid a led" In it."
"Kh l.i that all'.'"
told him about your
"Yes, sir
dollar, but he said the other !C. cents
was kept for salaries an' expenses."

ii-

e

Husi-nes-

re. n
was well set out
by
blind.
There was a smooth pleic of lawn 'u
front, a Rtoup of line shade trees and
hammocks, piazza chairs, brilliant sofa
pillows, nn all the adjuncts of sunnier comfort in luxurious profusion.
"Whose place Is this?" he dcmumM
of the boy of !' who accompanied hi u
as Riii le and adviser Reueral.
"That there?" sail the boy. "O'l,

I Grant Ye, But
'Tin
f'r th'
Chink Is th'
Whole Wor-rld.- "
Wr-ron-

th'

Ta-arg-

I Riant
that? 'TIs
what
ye. but th' Chink U tli' tarRei f'r
lb' whole worrld. Wliv. they've been
throw in' r'ro. ks at th' Chink In Cliiny.
'All I a.k.' says h". 'is to be l"t alone
I'm doln' all rrlnht here in nie own
home, an" nie only whh is f'r ye all
to keep away.' lint 'tis too line a
Rra!) batf. an' they push him an' Khove
him an' take a bit Iv ibis an a bit
Iv that, an' whin in hi
Isn'rame be
they all pitch in an' beat
nets
him all up. 'TIs not fair an'
a
Terry
Rive
iv cocrse. an' I'll
war riilii'; but Ivery wan's been lieav-In- '
thlnns at Chlny f'r so lonij that
it Keonis to th' byes like th' c'rect
thini? to do. Why. Mary, 'tis only a
come
bit ir a lime sin.e that wor-rto th' station there was a riot Roin'
on an' a man belli' kilt. 'Sncl out
th' wanoii an' twlnty mln!' cried th'
capt'ln. 'Hold on!' .says th' man at
th' tlllphone. "TIs Murphy calllii'.
an' he says lie jlst Parned 'tis only
a mob beat in' up a Chlnyman. an'
he waanis to know what he'll do.'
'Shtop th' waon.' says th" capt'ln.
'an' tell Murphy f'r to brinn th'
Chlnyman in an' lock hi in up whin
th' moil's tlirotiRh with him.
Th'

iv

i

i

ma-ad-

"He put a stone throush th' Wlddy
Kelly's windy," urged Mrs. Flynn, as
a last resort.
"What's that!" exclaimed Policeman
Flynn. suddenly MralRhtenlns up.
"Vi'latln' tli' city orjlnances, Is he?
Denbtroyln' th' r rlRhts lv property
an' interferln' with Rood, haard-workln- '
people.
Where Is he? 'TIs
f'r nie to show him th' laaws fer-n st malicious mischief Is made to
i

be Infoorced."

From the next room Terry had overheard this remark, and befoi-- J'olice-maFlynn could reach him he was
out In th back yard looking for an
sva liable place of refuge, a tree
the only one In the locality, and the
pride of Mrs. Flynn heart caught
his eye, and he reached the only
"Come Down Out Iv That!"
branch that would hold him before his
(Uat byes will be niln, an' mln will father could lay hands on him.
be
"Come down out lv that!" comannjrway ye
hye,
waant to put It, an' th best ye can manded Policeman Flynn.
dd is f'r (o referee it, regardllsa Iv
"I'll not," reptied the boy.
w tether 'tin byet, mln, or counthrles.
"Mary, bring me tu' ai," wat the
?W) trail Caialdy over la tU' lilt net command.
e

s

1

five-cen-

1

I

com-niitti-

vicy-vera-

I

mediately claimed his intention.
it
bore a fresh coal of white paint, which

whole the'ry Is that th' Chink is
a cr rline be It v in at all, an'
he in list be ray formed Iv that vice.
I'll tan Ik to th' lad, but I'll not whale
him while he has so manny ba ad

1:!'.S!Í&Lí!Í:

I

Huston Transcript came upon a clian.i.
inn bous- - by the roadside, which Itii.

han'-Mf.n--

Mood

Mary?"
"I I'll never do It aaln. father,"
pleaded the lad.
"I Kh'u'dn't think ye w'u'd,"
Policeman Flynn
"Why. 'tis
enoiiRli to inaake
wan
a
lake
scantün' lo ye. D'ye mini what hsaid. Mary? Here was
nn tli" liar rd
Riouiid. where I'd come down like a

On the way from one town on Ca0
Cud to another a contributor to the

glr-rl-

f'r th'

"Kid ye hear him? f)ho! did ye
hear him?'' cried Policeman
Flynn.
"I c'u'd have shiooil atiiiyihinR but
that. Did ye hear what he said,

1

!

N. Y. Weekly.

Cuba Wants Immigrants.
The Cuban countess, at it.--, recent
l.i
session, appropriated $1.000.1101 to le
pauused for the purpose of Inducing
pers in tliis town."
to come in Cuba from
"Well, yon se.-.was the explana
It is
and the Canary Islands
t ion. "we
hain't Rot but one, 'n' she s proposed to pay the passage of each
an old woman. V the oversi its tin y cinlRi-aii- l
The Ib'ld
from his tnunc
board her out with one o' the neighbands are to be hroiuki from Sweden.
bors 'n' et the piiiilhoUse lo some o' Norway. Denmark and Italy.
hem Ho ion folks for the summer. V
that pays her k"ep."
Seamen Given Privilege.
A marrlaR" bill Introduced in the
Pritish parllaii'.eiii allows th"
She Knew- - Her Weakness.
of a seaman to lake place by liHIUj
It Was the sweet vent of the
ill the dloces" of the port where
censo
In the conservatory, the beauty of tl.
a resship Is lyliiR. if he has
his
s
the
Rl!t
or
excellent
hair
youtiR till
13 days oil the ship or partfor
ident
champagne lie had taken with his suly on the ship and partly uu bhore
pperat any rate, after the
s
within the diocese.
I
in
they reste
the shadow beneath
palm, he proposed t,i the debutante In
DUBIOUS
white.
"I i cannot he.' sal. she. 'I am un
About What Her Husband Would Say.
worthy of you '
paid
If.
"Oh. rubbish.''
A Mich, woman tried Post um Food
"It Is true; it Is to,) true." Aad she Coffee because ordinary coffee
slRhed.
wtih her and her husband She
"You are an anp"l. he said, ardentwrites:
ly."
"lly husband was sick for three
"No. no: you are wrotiR." said the
years
with catarrh of the bladder, and
youiiR sirl. "I inn ain. Idle, silly, utpalpitation of the heart, caused by
terly until to be your helpmeet
coffee. Was unable to work ul all
thlOIIRll life."
and ill bed part of the titil".
He laitRlied luhtly. He said in a
"1 had stomach trouble, was weak
HOOthlllR voice
could not attend to
fretful so
and
"Why. this
sheer madness. What
y
both of us usinR cofof a wife lo you think I oiiRht to in housework
fee all the time, and icaliiiiR It was
have?"
harmful.
e, deliberate, practical
"A very
"One mornliiR the procer' a wife
she ri plied "one able to live
she believed coffee was the cause
said
N. Y. Press.
on your small
of our trouble and advised Post uni.
I took it home rather dubious about
Way of Royalty in Burma.
what my husband would say he was
It Is well known that KIiir Thebaw fond of coffee.
had learned to speak KiirIIsIi In
took coffee rUlit off the
"Hut
been in a mission table, and we haven't used n cup of
and had
school In that town, which happened it since. You should have seen the
In the following manner:
cliantte in us. and now my husband
HIS father Inspected the sche
sní never complains of heart palpitation
Tc hi til any more. My stomach trouble went
expressed ills satisfaction.
.
the missionary said.
away in two weeks after beRan
would really
"If your maje-i- y
My children love it un I it does
us, you would sepd one of them good, which can't be said of
your sons to our school."
coffee.
ae affable
"Certainly." rejoined
"A lady visited us who was always
age
should the boy half sick. 1 told her I'd make her a
monarch, "What
be?"
cup of Post uni. She said It was taste"About 13. your majesty."
less stuff, but aho watched nie mako
Turning to his prime minister, the it, boiling It thoroughly for 15 minking said: "Haví I a son of about utes, and when done she said It was
13?"
splendid. Long boiling brings out the
"Oh, yes; msny. your majeity."
flavor and food quality." Name given
the rejoinder. And so a lord of white by Postum Co., "tattle Creek, Mich.
.Bngiisbelephants learned
Pall Mall
Read the little book "The Road to
Quvt'-e-.
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a reason."

that there's the poorhouse."
"Th" po'irboits"! " the man exYou K.'cm to bae luxurious

.

lie-.'-

than the oibers. Then 1 cjlb'd
S? ill
he rp-another phyMcl-inAI the en
of about, a year
worse.
and a half of suffering h" grew so bal
I
had to tie bis bauds in cloths a
night to keep him from scratching 'li t
sores and tearing the flesh. He got
be a mere skeleton, and was hardly
My aunt advised nu- - to
able to walk
I
try Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
sent to the drug store and ro .1 cake
of the Soap aau a box of the
and at the end of about tw')
months the sores were all well. He
has never had any sores of any kind
since. He Is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful
remedies my
precious child would ha" died from
Mrs. Kgln-rthose terrible sores.
Sheldon, It. F. D. No. 1. Woodvlll",
wnr.--o

ready-prepare-

c

in

s

1 H

In his hand.

brick, owln' to M
an' he says

1

Tho original mansion was boRim In
1792. In 1MI It was burned by the,
I H.
Hritlsh and rebuilt In
Another of the errors in th article
referred to was the statement that
paint Is used on th"
White House to make It beautifully
white.
I noticed this especially because I
have) used considerable paint myself!
and wondered that "canned" paint
should be used on such an Importan'
biilldlni; when all painters know that
pure white lead and linseed oil make
the b.'st. paint.
It so happened also that I knew
white lead and linseed oil not ready-mixewere used on the While
paint
House, because I had Just read a booklet published by a firm of ready-mixewho also manu
paint manufacturer
In that book
facture pure white
the manufacturers admitted that for
the White House iiothlnR but "the
best and purest of paint could be
used." and said that their pure white
lead had been selected.
Above all people, those who attempt
to write on historical subjects should
Rive us facts, even if it Is only a date
or a statement about wood, or brick,
or paint, or other bullillui material.
Yours fur truth,

r

lv

"My liMt" sou, when about a y"ir
m css
a half old, bean to have
come out on his face.
had a physigr.-vcian 'real him, but tin1 son-.worse. Then they beRan to come on
his anus, tb"ii oil other parts of his
body, and then one cam" on his

and

1801).

,

nie knuckles,

Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh Unless Hands Were Tied "Would
I
Have Died But for Cuticura,"

F.dltnr:

i

re.-tor-

thousand

the

SORES.

WITH

BABY COVERED

V.'HITE

I
noticed somewhere recently
would not say positively 'hat it was In
your coliimns-a- n
a
le mi th" White
Houso which contained seveial misstatements.
In the first place It was staled the
White House vas first occupied in
l.süíl niul that, ils first occupant was
"'resident Madison.
The fact Is. Its
first occupant was Pivsidotil Adams,
who took up his residence; tinte In

Municipal Thrift.

I
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flr-rs- i
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ERRORS

"F'r why?" demanded Mrs. Flynn,
"D'ye think ye'ro a
scornfully.
(inorfee Washlnnton fr to be cboppln1
down threes?
If ye waant th' lad
'tis f'r you to ro up aftln-- him."
Policeman Flynn ilnlcl roiiud tlm
tree two or three limes, but finally
made up his mind 'that the only thliiR
for him to do was to follow hi- - wife's
advice.
What happened after that is
somewhat hazy.
It was only a hhort
climb, but the branch could not bo
reached from the rioiiii.I, so the pa
trotinan encircled the tree with Ills
arms and Icrs and beRan the nseent,
whereupon there was a suddenness
and rapidity of events thai was most
niysllfylnii. It Hcemed as if the boy
lowered himself somewli.it from tlm
limb, and one of his fet certainly
came in contact with bis father's
while the other Rive a violent
push to the irate mans
shoulder.
There was a yell, and a policeman
dropped in a heap at lie iuoi of tlm
tree. When he roI on
feet aRtiin
he Rave a wild Jump and succeeded
in catchinii one of the boy s feet.
It Is best to draw a veil over what
Uie-Immediately followed.
order
was Dually
as a result of the
earnest efforts of Mrs.
the boy
was walHtiR and the man was stand-Iiitriumphant with a piece of shlu-rI-

.

Oin'-menf-

.

Conn., April 22.

i.-..-"
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Beware of Servian Bank Notes.
There Is dismay In the Servian ministry of nuance. In the strong room
In this department, in a specific safe,
were stored the engraved plates from
bank
notes wer.i
which Servian
struck. These plates were engraved
In Paris and cost a sum of Ll.'itW
All these plates have within tli" pas'.
found lo b" stolen
fe7 days
any visibM
from the safe, without
sign of the safe having I n taiup"i"d
11

with.
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contained In a sullb
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con
cal.es for an o: in.i v I .mr.lv,
ecntrated to one tiiou'hfii! of f iol
!

and tal. en tro !,. s'..:n.i b of .it.
.1
me prison, no nu'.'er how I
.
It could do no ha: tu.
in ' li" e tn ri:
in pf.e.ef
alum Is whole-onipiiU'edly th" reason
ties. This quickly repealed
the Sta'" of
a l.rv that pioiiibi'ed :he niatnf.ic! u;
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So much for Alum l!a'..;ti

IVwdert.
Canada Has Mucn wneat.
It Is estimated by the premier of
Manitoba that lou.ooo.oou bushels of
wheat will be a', ail. I'll" for expor
from the northwestern province of
Canada at the ( lose of the harvest
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TUMORS COTJQUERED
SERIOUS

OPERATIONS

AVOIDED.

Unqualified Success of Lydla E.
Vegetable Compound la tha
Caso of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox.
Pink-ham'-

s

One of the greatest triumphs of Lrdia

Pinkhaiu Vegetable Compound il
the conipierine; of woman's dread,
Tumor.
of a tumor Is so sly that
The prow-tifrequently its presence Uuot&u.irH'etcd
until it U fur udvunccd.
K.

c:i-em-

two-step-

)

1

.

Ran-Roo-

1

1

u

Pos-turn-

yrs. Fannie D.Fok

G)

"wandering pains" niai
from its early stupes, or tlm
presence of danger may be made manifest by profiw monthly periods, accompanied by unusual pain, from tho
abdomen through the rtoíii and tbiirhs.
If you have mysterious pains, if them
are indications of inflammation or displacement, secure a bottle of l.vdia V..
Pinkbam's Vcirctable Compound n'hr,
awa.v and beirm its nS(..
Mrs. Piukbam, of I.vnn. M.ivi., w
pive you her advice if you will writo
her about yourself. She is the dnutrh.
of l.ydia K. Pinkliam and
for twenty five years has boou adviaiu
sick women free of charge.

come

ter-in-la-

Dear Mrs. I'inUmm:
" I take the
to eontrrntulate vou nn
the iiéVe I bv hud with your wonderful
iniilii'iiii'. KigbUi'ii inniillm ago mv iwriixls
topi. Shortly after felt so Iwidly that
I Ktihmlttcd tn a thorough cmininntinn by a
physician and was told that I hnd a tmiior
and would have to undergo nn operation.
" Soon after I n-- one of your advertise-ment- s
mid dix ldcl to Rive l.ydia E.
ViRi'tti Couqionnd a' trial. After
takins five bottle m dlrectnl the tumor is
entirely gone. I havs Nten exaniini by a
physician and ha lar I have no rigot of a
tumor now. It hu alio broiiRht my period
around otire mora, and I am entirely
well."-Fa- mii
D. Foi, 7 Cbtttuut bttvoL
Srtslford, l'a.
hln-rt-

1
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It
and
r:rlt A t,:i ,,uk llinhl) paMI-- to
..r.il tin iinohH Ihe eoliliter lioiu dawn
U hat would Father Kiili-io il.iwn
y.w to inliliiU-h- t
In"
liniikliii? ''
.r
the f o'i: Tiai k News
And yet
h) in ' It is urn nun
irn ui con
l
ni i tu e adili d tu ni
ii
life
t .j.iln- - thil if of muuno Kviir
i
M.lliK linr-- '
to our hand We
nut wa.t until toinotrow for tin
'hint: tha' we want to (lay The hut
' us of our il' ln-H
t
he when
we can ens Hum al will
We tel..
pin. I,e. telei': ill travel lit lllldlllirhl
It
and iii.w we hank at mldlilKht
I. the locle of events; the answer to
hi oil! III h of model li life
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feller Is
til iil; laid
l!v the
.i
initli thai loin
iiiiinlrii with the woi Id Is wui ih nunc
than irieat ib hi s. sa
the Washing
For
ca s t hi.i man Iiiih led
Ion Star
ll life it l ni
from his fellows Nntur
ally of a shrinking n.iiuie, and secre
live to an illiUMiial decree, ho bus held
aloof by nouns of his money, IumIioi
great enlates w herein he could lock
li in
f away
from the sight of his
fellow men, hiring guards to keep the
public al ii distance, tiding In special
trains and on prívale yachts and oth
erwise maintaining a distance between
himself and the ordinary run of men
Thin very delusiveness whetted the
public curiosity and Increased the
pressure. Korkefeller made the
men of his
coin mon to ninny
temperament of thinking tu avoid at
tentlon by forbidding It.
I. till

ll lioi

Hi

v

i

hi--

mis-lak-

Ishi s.

Inexplicably, the I.ongwoiths found
he hotels "full." and were com-ii lled
to take refuge in a hoarding
louse. Then Frau Cosiina caused the
ommaiid to go fm th that the Img
(Vorths' presence should he practlially
giioieil
She heiM-larranged
to
so-- j
.nub the president s daughter
dally by ostenlatlou. ly omitting to
II lli' her to the famous sulli es held
lining the wei k. whn h aie atteii,i d
y all the cell lit i ' i s
She also ar'
anged that Mrs. I.ongwiiith should
ml he presi tiled to her and the gn at
irtists of the season durlnr,' the
whiih are always gay sola! events.
The .inly genuine welcome accorded
0
President lioosevi It s daughter
ame from Mine. Schumann llclnk,
Alio scandalized Frau
Wagner by
ushllig up and effusively embracing
he visitor lu full view of u terrace
i

,

"i

I

Vncount Hayaihl, New Japan ese Minister
'

líio'.ii.u M.ieii'i.

Foreign Affairs.
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Náhuatl, atid Dr. the Win Id
F, r the
lieuoliaünn
eripa! i Suir.Ha. of Oliaiua. became 'his trea'y he was
ricaled viseni Imhii ,
ju un
u:ii,. sliinlac clr in inn:'
H.Da-h- l
- a scrupulous
and s,,ci
It was to tie,i. nu n thai Japan, for
minded man
He Is never deceit',,
vears liifoie the leopeiilni- liN ailm'rei, ,,y. Sagacious
H'lhc
I''' tul d 1. owed what knowledge meihodi sound In judgment. ,,.i,.,
she hail uf the
and proKiens In his last,.. ,,n,
va ,
,ls
o
ji.f the wi'sti-world
Viscount llav
a true son of the
Samuial.
Ilshl s faihe:, III
Sa'u. Was one of
Viscountess H,'iva,!il. his Wlf , ,
thi
a"'1
i"1 Hayashi'
sl.-'of Admiral Fnonioto and
i .... i.
i
is f,t.
..I HI!
IMOUII.
1S
m:l;ar with Km opean cul'iite, sieaki
Ulli ltller i. 'he dep ai tliiellt of anil) nig
Knglih and French ll
jx
.
siliceous, was trained under
While in
.,,i,i,.ii Hi.va hi
nd hii
After he had
tl ciadua'ed
from wife
llgures
the Kai a islio. vouiitr ll.nalil
hey con'ill.iiieil time mid money
t0
Ii
laiiguii:.ii' under the In Knclish
the Knell
phil.iulhioplc work.
sti urtloii of lr Hepburn, a pioneer
A few Weehs ag,,.
medical missionary to Japan, who is Mac lioua.d. liiltlsh when sir Claud,.
'ambassador
t
How Iiv.iik at (trance.
J
;i short hi
ch at
While In- future minister of for Her :"'
of Ihe ..,pa
Society
f I,,,,,,,,,
eicti affairs was leadinir Hutch books
I" Tokio, he said.
ref,..nllK ,
it
lit the
Japan was passinc a Haya-h- l
cil'lcal point in her hlstoiy, being
"He has by hi Kindliness, his v pi
ni!iei ted to strong foreign press
lllgliess to do Ihe loast service
n
from outside and being torn Inter cause of
chaiily or anv other i.,'.,,.'i
un- sniiKKies oi iniee pa it les,
inui..
,.aiSi
Ills close stu.lv of in,, I
l.iilical. progiesslve and conservative. path) with liiltlsh life
and
ll,ish
Then clime Ihe trouble with Amerchaiarier, won the hearts of all my
ica. Fncland, France and Holland,
'' 'rv men. and I am sure the Vs.
which led to serious Iniciniil disor- countess
will bear with me whet, I
ders.
say all my count ry women.
He has
I Miring
the struggle. Ilaynshl. to- thus
assisted most nobly In brinque,
gether with Admiral Fnotnoio, went to
the two nations into dose sympaihy
Kd. or Hokkaido, the northeasiern an Inestimable
Herviré to the two na
island of Japnn, with eight
Hons concerned, and Indeed to
the
Their pur
was to establish vhole
civilized world "
a republic in ihe Island and In
the new regime. The project
Strictly Up to Date.
was a failure.
The largest department
stum !a
Hefore tht- - strucgle began Hayashi Ixwdun has a
night order service
Leen
Knglaud
bent tu
to study po early .nornlug delivery.
(bad
of
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gardener she Investigated.
Hesplie veils and gloves, both were
severely stung by the myriads of
bees, which resented the Intrusion.
There are many gardens in the
neighborhood in which Mrs. Nar.rv re
sides, and It was from the flowers
in these and In the adjacent park
that
the bees secured the substance. Unable to crowd any more Into the space
which they had appropriated, bow
ever, they no longer worked, but con
tented themselves with living ujron
what they had already stored. Now,
however, they will have to atari anew!

lirt

All

a Great Deposit ol
Her Home.

San Francisco - An immense Efre
f honey has been discovered between
ihe beams and Joists of the icsldence
uf Mrs J. V. Nary,
on Schrader
t
street.
was evidently the aecum
illation oí years, for the honey formed
solid mass six Inches thick, two feet
wide and i fui high, extending from
I'Kse
Ill
to the heains which
mppoit the Hist Hlory, and completely
lilling a section ( the wall.
The bees entered their storehouse
through a knothole In a board.
It
was this that first attracted Mrs.
S'a.rv s intention. With the aid of n
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Ferlin - Now that Mr. and Mrs
M liólas l.oiicw'orth have rcturiie l to
jAmoilca. tin- real reason for their
sudden (lepaiture from Falreuth Is
'leveab'd. At Ihe time It was said
ll.lt the daughter of I'tesob'tit House.
'velt was annoyed ly the ogPng of
'orinan 'dandles." but It Is now
.riven out that Ftau Cosiina Waciu-rwho rules everything at the Matarían
village, took advantage of the proslice of the I .one vv o; t hs to vent the
inlmoslty which she has entertained
icaiiist all things American since
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Frau Wagner, Coirposer't Widow,
Vents Ire on Them In Berlin.
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i'f Hattle Crc-k- ,
lth board and lodg-'(o'nS tbromn In, and In many rahes the
'J'-- '
One
horse and r?.rrlare.
ff
'arm hand, hlrwl in Itedford town-:.!- .
d that
his prridoyer
IU
Five hlra the une of his piano two
rinenf n,n, ami ui.pn.iiit
.
hours every evening, and th
hero, ki tju!
rnt": ,;.
tnand a granted, :he fanner's fam-fro- Awitrdi'd many gold Iiumi.
m ,!l f,.- - r,-,Illy
the parlor while the har- - lority
J'ull term epi ;.s A.ig
.:
t
vest ptjf-spra'tlces. Jle Is takln?
ralm Will ti di.) ti r t - i
fri-mtaleg i, W '." 1'AHKS
piano lessons In town, driving In with
S
Com
1'riin ipal.
.i.b lia, l. t
the farmer's horhe.
1731 Ar.i k!
St
The tronbli- not end with the
Inability to satire nn-to work for
hire. Farmers' hoys are Mill leaving
the nine dollar a week Jobs on 'he
farm, with k'kkI fin.j and beds, to
,rur,d all cr.4n.lr. I. T,l, r.pi, , .
lliM,kkr,pl.a.
romi- t.i town an! wotk for bs. live
, .11 irrn, Srpi. liorlb.Dil.
4. I mm.
.ml
n ( hi an lodi' tii: houses, and al noor
Iri, .rap. l ulikr I rrr. lai.li.Bur
Kri.ru.
I'rlai-laal- .
Xertrr. Srkwel vi llualar,
f.od
Dr.irr, elurailo.
"The only avai'able men we get at
'
pres-nt- ,"
are
a
fanner,
I'enfield
said
CENTRAL
men from town tiM-to elerklng or
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CHARLIE'S STARCHED

8H1RT.

Ai an Article of Soldier Toilet It Was
Not a 8uccett.
Charlie (!. mill Coorge F. wero two
'f the oddest boya we hud In Company

and the njost successful
sometimes too successful oftentimes carrying off things they had
no cHrllily nor for several miles, and
Juit as likely as not, If they got tired
f the loud, dropping It on the way
and leaving It, naya a writer tn tho
Amerlcun Tribune. Once they went
out and were gone two days, no one
knew where, l.ate In tho afternoon of
the second day the two boys for
neither was more' than 18 years of
age tolled wearily Into camp with a
loytf they might have gorfe twice for.
They had besides their arms, which
they never went without, an old fashioned franklin stove, complete with
ai oven, the neceasai-frying pan.
,
,
pots, kettles,
etc , and a fair assortment of crockery
to match, the whole slung on two
poles they hnd cut in the woods.
Never was the result of a foraging ex
peclhlon moro welcome, as wij Just
needed a good stove to make us
In our winter quarters, though
what on earth Charlie they were his
pet selection wauled with the
we could not guess.
Charlie
hud also obtained a complete suit of
clothing, and regarded them with special pride. After we had successfully
finished the disagreeable Job of putting up the stove and fitting the pipes
a thing we had never succeeded In
doing a: bon:e without the help of a
woman Charlie wahcd himself, and.
going away for a few moments, sumí
Strutted back rigged out in as marvelous a suit as ever met our wondering eye.-The neatness of tinlit
would have done honor to a Chatham
Mr-.few, for. while Charlie was
ratio r illniinii'ivo In sl.e, the suit had
evidently been made for a giant. A
K,

for-ugr- s

Move-pipes-

s

.

-

t

shirt was so stiff that It would
nlone.
All
our
stand
chafllnn
amounted to nothing, as the only reply we could get out of Charlie was
that he was doing Just as he had seen
"Mann" do at homo. The shirt st jod
for several days against the polo a
the back of the hut. Charlie asked
for a pass one day to go to town. Ho
had managed to get on the shirt and
to fix himself up pretty sprucely foi
his expected visit, and was waiting
for his pass, when suddenly an order came for brigade drill in heavy
marching order. Thero was no help
for Charlie. Ho tried to evade thu
order, but the sergeant was too sharp
for him, and he hnd to go out. without
time to take off his shirt. For aniño
unfortunate reason or other the general was unusually cross that day,
and gave us a very severe drill. Finally, forming tho brigade In a square,
ho ordered double quick Hround. and
when we got around all of us were In
a good lively sweat.
On marching
Into camp tho colonel dismissed us
without tho usual pnrndo, and we got
supper and went to bed, the best of
us completely tired out. Some time
In the night Charlie waked us all up
to help him get that darned shirt off.
The. starch had become moistened by
tho excessive perspiration and stuck
to him all over like tar. We succeeded at last In getting It off, thor.gr. at
the expense of considerable skin and
more profanity, greatly to the am
of the boys.
Charlie was so
wroth that he Immediately made up
a lire In the stove and burned
the
shirt, but It was a long time before
he heard the last of that "Idled khirt."
I'oor Charlie, who was a brave lad,
now sleeps III the sunny south, but
I shall
never forget him.
isc-ine-

WATCHING

A

GREAT

FIGHT.

ment. The utilization of the enorinom
horsepower now going to waste in thii
country, says the New Orlians
would add much to the national wealth and cheapen one of the
most giuerally used products of t lie
Ilossl, an American
Mr.
country.
onglnier. has estimated that the pow
er which could be saved In the metal
lorgic Industries of the l ulled Sti'le?
must amount, to some millions ol
horsepower, and he believes that nr.
output of fully one million horsepower,
could be maintained continuously.
In converting the millions of ton?
r coal turned annually Into coke Ir
this country one firth of the weight
goes off In the form of escaping gases
of which experimenta bavo showi
that about one fourth could bo used Ir
gas engines. In the operation of blast
furnaces Mr. Hossl calculates that'
friuii 30 to "ii horsepower could be ob
tallied from t ho gases which escape Ir
the manufacture of n single ton of pin
Iron, and when either ut these figure.
U
Is multiplied by the tonnage of
iron annuallv manufactured In tillcountry It will lie seen that the wastf
Is enormous.

UTILIZING

WASTE

Economy Practiced
Yet to Be Learned

GASES.

in
in

Germany It
This Country.

In C.ormany a revolution
n prog.
teas In the direction oi ih0 replacing
of steam driven machinery by gas enM

gines, which consume Hie gaso escaping from blast furnaces and coke
ovens, such utlll.nlloii of power having already been appHod to about
or the coke pruduclnrj capacity
of Germany.
Tho economy which Is being so generally practiced In Germany is almost
unknown In this country, ns It is Ir.
Great Ilrltaln, but the lirltish having
begun economy In Wales. It Is to be
presumed that the coal and coke
plants of the C nitod States will not
lag behind In this progressive move
one-hal-

f

-

Automatic Checking Device for Letters.
omaha has the only post
WH)

I,,,...

COUlltl'V tlllll

offlco
,.,r,,,.U

in
In

i
i

the distribution of mail in such a way
that the clerk who mal.es tho mista!. o can be Identified.
This Is done
through a device Invented by .!. P.
Connor, an Omaha man, who has been
a mail clerk in the local office for 19
vea rs.
It Is an Implement which will probably be used by the post olllco depart-

ment throughout the country exactly
It Is used In Omaha at the present
Reminiscence of Battle
Between Alabama and Kearsarge.
Une. As soon as the patent papers

Interesting

The lamoiis fight between tt.c confederate ship Alabama and the
Culled States cruiser Kearsatge.
which took place off Cherboui g In
IMII. was witnessed by a Mrs. Falls,
author of 'Foreign Courts and Foreign Homes."
Her father was ta
tinned at Cherbourg n lb,, service
of the lirltish government. The Alabama came into )oit to coal and relit, and the Kearsarge soon followed,
('apt. Semines, .if he Alabama, was
a hero in the eyes of the ynMlg Wnin-n. and he was much amused m her
( apt.
aim .e of the leileral vessel.
Semilles knew thai the Keaisargo
had i un li in to the
ground,
anil
would light hi in in any (use, so he
sent a challenge for a fair coi.iluii
in neutral waters outside the (
breakwater, (tn receiving the
challenge, the Kearsarge put nut t"
her-bein-

sea.

it

The

specta'ors

thought

pair of corduroy Knee breeches, hipped
at the waist. loosely hanging folds of
the shadbelliest of waistcoats suggested a convenient icccptacle to
Charlie on his promised expeditions
for the good things which would enable us to make the best use of our
newly acquired stove, a swallow tailed
blue coat with brass buttons which
if It was "made
for the prince of
Wales," must have been kept for his
Sunday salt, for it looked as spick and
span as though Just from the tailor
seemed to be vainly hunting like a
claw hammer for u nail In the ground.
Charlie evidently delighted most In
acquisition, for
this patriotic-colorelie kept ceaselessly turning round and
round to display It to us In all Its
glory. A bell crowned beaver of amide proportions came down over his
eyes, and bis mouth was effectually
shut up In the folds of an enormous
ciliar ami Mock, which obliged him
to hold his head as high as possible.
We had plenty of fun out of Chalilo
thai day. He had on also a homespun tow linen shirt, to which tho
enormous collar was attached. After
wearing It for some time as a night

fhlrt,

he finally decided to wash It.
Wo had a general wash day. going out
to a creek near by, with a kettle to
lieat the water. One day. after I had
finished, Charlie filled the kettle about
half full of water and hung it over
tho fire to heat. I sal near by busily
whittling at a pipe, waiting for my
clothes to dry. When the water became, sufficiently heated Charlie produced a package of starch, and emptying the whole of Its rontents Into the
kettle, stirred It steadily with a stick
until the mixture was at the boiling
point. Taking the shirt, which he had
Just waihed, he plunged It Into the
pot and stirred It vigorously until he
thought It was sufficiently "starched."
He then took It out, and when It was
cool enough wrung It and hung
It up to dry. When flnlshed the

'

RISHINSi
MADE.
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Proper Use of the Hay Box Add or.g
to the Breakfast Menu New and
Old Ways of Preparing
Tomatoes.
Oat meal and corn iinn-'.u. '
easily pn pareil by aid of the bay bo c
without danger ol burning. Take ar,
box three or
lour lie I.' ,
laiyr mi every side than the kott;.- i
be Used. Line it with several thlif
liessi'S id newspaper or brown wia
ping paper.
I'm in the bottom t !::"
or lour Inches or hay, set the em;ii'
kettle in and pack hay around It '
tlie top of the kettle. This wIM I. o
peí Main nt. or until the hay
n
changing on account of careiessnei-In spilling anything on It. Keiimvo
the kettle, put Into it whatever is to
lie
boil on range or gas i.tit l
thoroughly hoatcil through.
t'ovir
rlosely, and while boiling
to the bay box. Have u lag
filled Willi hay in lit (he box. (' is.
with that, (lose down lid uml do i. '
open for several bout s
OAT MFAI..- - (Hie and a half "i s
rolled oats, five cups boiling w i'.-two scant teaspoons salt.
I'.ni! "ti
range, stilting constantly about
ti
minutes, or until it begins tnihii
v
CORN MKAl.. tine cup corn i
four and a half cups iionuig v.ri-one level
salt. Four l"'ii-Inwater Inti the nual. slitting
i
in prevent lumps.
it b"tl
up hard, roninve in bay box for f ':'
pour into h.cad t n.
or live hours.
ami slice and fry for breakfast
i

I
i

Is only used upon letter.
Aitiiougn tlie iicvico is comparatively simple, It required ten years to develop It. Mr Connor originally ex
perinii-nteiwith a check attached n
the thumb of the left baud. Vh!
marked the letters effectively, but as
the thumb Is much used In distributing mail, a chock of that, character
made It Impossible to "throw null"
I.
In the Im
wit. any degree of s
proved implement, attached to tlie
hand like a corn husking pee, all ol m u n lug.
"
the former difficult ios bavo been ovwr
Pl'FFFD KKT, P.IHTTI.K.
w !,. u
n i Ipe for butterscotch,
and
crime.
iNne stir in throe cups of puff' d
and spread on hunt red dish to
ITKF.K OF COKN -- S.ive one
of water ill which corn has
boiled the day helor.-also i i
h
if torn. Cut the corn from tic
into tho water, scrape timro;-- ! y t
t .,
't l lilt of milk, air o a i n, imp
spoon of lit ni r and hitter
ho
Let It come In a h; li and s at- :i
saitspoon of sail.
l a
TOMA T( IKS AND ColLV
sr:..:
ripe tomatoes and cut into
Stew mini nearly
it. t. u
add ntie tln.d as l;:'l' li
law
shavi-k '
from the n.h, and
:s
s. il the n.-- :;
lniir.it' .s. inure or
very
outig or ti :ob r. To or." q ... '
.,
'f tomato a:nl o:i" and tun 'i,.:
f coi n add a round'-v
leasi n of
sugar, a level it as oon of sa.t. a i.
spoon of pepper and a lev
u.
s oon ot hum-m.d n rvo hot.
TOMATO FIOS. -- The pg, si.
e made from the small
M E E. L
..
a
tomatoes
their sh.v
!'
I'M ui'e are unit h like cal II.
boiling water over tin m and ' s' it.
.
i few niiintt s. drain and pi
Device for Letters.
!. ..
and i ut them in a deep ho'.vl
The circular arm which holds th. "ipial weight id s.i '.'iir. la v..'. I "
check In place upon the pack of let- days, pour off the simp wh: n
ters Is made of a clock spring. Tin; he boiled and skitillncd un'il
fe;
lliaiking wheel is lile a small pullo; eh ar.
Po'ir ove r l.e
v s ..
with two
pieces of til :ti n II mi t , let stand two days as
;.
hold it in place. Th inking pad I; and skim lie sirup ,r. aln.
r ;
.!
a:io'l;"r small wheel. which turns a i has l.een n
the thli.'.
. r
figs are tit ' d;y if the v..
'lie inarming win-eturns.
On this check," sail Mr. Connor, good.
Put if it is da::ip
:,l'.v
have worked six months, and whlbi let t! e;n 'and in tin strap
'.1 d
the woiknianshlp on it is rather crude, i::g v. i:h-r.
Spread on la
..
i: works
with the
ci iVcibui
had Ti i 1..ii s. put in the sun '
.!
Imped to attain, 'feu years ago I bo. w Licit w III take about a v.
IVk
gau 'o think ah ml inventing an error in small wrmlt n
with : ...
check, but it is only recently that
".lltt oi li h' t'.Veetl t he I,,' ' accomplished what I set out to In
W!
FlUllli To.MATol'.S WITi i
vent."
Cut half a d"i n good
i ,; "
A Bottle Machine.
I. inatot s in halves, and p it r.,'i c ,t.
Fourteen years ago a bottle manu- side down, in a pan. Four i a
facturer. Chi lle Itoueher. In Cognac,
of melted butter
a'.-France, was forced to close his facuntil tender.
:.;,itoth'
tory by the continuous strikes an J ex- on a hot dish and after t:
h,;r,
actions of his employe. He sat tn has browned a little stir in
r.'.i:;
work to Invent a machine for the man- ing tablespoon of flour and
', n well
t
ufacture of bottles. This machine l nixed turn in a tup of
mi.v
now In use in various parts of the ('.in'.; three minutes, atid all i.r. f ,i
t
country; ...ii.iiiiu not lies are tinned 'Vcl teaspoon or more of
;.i i
out by It daily.
A single
machine Pt'le pepper. Pour over tin '.:r;t t
produces Ij.im'I) buttle.) In M hours
st rve.
k-

m

mi-sUntl-

I.--

C--

I

to dn with it.
Tlie day of the battle a friend of
hers, who had a maii-o- war boat at
Ids command,
her hiishind
was an otllcer in the French nriuy, Invited tlie young American girl tn go
ill to the breakwater with her to witness tlie engagement. On their way
out they row imI as near the Alabama
as possible, and stood up in the Mat
and cheered. Tho men on the Alabama cheered back and dipped Its
Hag.
At half pnst nine It steamed
slowly out, going straight to wiu-rI
the Kearsarge waited.
Tho
an Kngllsli yacht, kept tuvr
It.

It was a long, tedious time be.'ore
they settled to fight.
Finally (noy
opened fire. When the smoke cleared
away the Alabama seemed to be making for Cherbourg. Then It began to
settle, and the gallant ship went down
within 200 yards of the Deerhound,
Its colors flying. Through the power
ful telescopes the ladles In the
see the yacht
boat could
speeding off. They did not know
then that It had picked up Cnpt.
Semines and 39 men, nnd was making
straight for England.
boat went to renTho ninnof-wader assistance, nnd tho girls did not
get off the breukwntcr
until five
o'clock.
When they got back to Cherbourg
every one was laughing at the
for running away. "Afraid of
smoke," they said,
in the evening
the captain of on English steamer
the young
Just in asked to see
southern girl. He said he had passed
the Deerhound In the channel, and It
"Tell
had run up signals saying:
Miss llnmond to send the letter to
the post office at Southampton." Thus
she knew that Copt. Semmea was
safe.
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;

:
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i
i

3

i

j

J

it was

afraid to light, but it liad only gone
outside to wail.
That nigh: 'lie young woman was
miserable. The captain was very
gtave and quiet. Turning to her, he
said:
'
Little girl. you are crying."
L:o- she received a Hole
('apt. Semines, containing an i m Insure, and asking her tn keep it t.util
If he were killnl she
Instructions.
was to post til" letter tn Paris. 11 he
lived, he would send her word what
-

The Shirt Stuck to Him Like Tar.
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Automatic Checking
are Issued, the value of the "error
ho k" will ho demonstrated to the
post offlco general, although numerous
attempts have been made to Invent a
similar device, there was never one
before that worked satisfactorily.
the Omaha
This one. epl::n.
World Herald, Is su light that a clerk
scarcely I r.ows It is upon his hand.
up a p.'.ck of letters the
As ho lak-?check fall into lai c upon the top
envelope, ai d as a b 'tor Is pulled out
to go Hying Into the tl! tributlng case.
it. Tills
It carries a si t eal;
streak Is a lii;e of figuren. If the number of tüo clerk Is f :ur. then the
streak across the cnvch.po will be a
line of fours. Kach clerk has a cer
tain color of Ink blue for No. 1, green
for No. 2, purple for No. 3 and so on.
People who have seen colored figures across the face of a letter have
often wondered how this odd tracery
happened to he there. The chock always loaves Its mark, no matter how
fast the letters are distributed. Tlie
great advantage of It Is that It does
not In the least Impede the distribution of mall Into the cases. However
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Care of the Piano.
new houl
piano wht-:sm.
re c a month; the Pui :ei
.::: ,.
ti e t remains
w.r ;'s
nnt.ine.l. ih.
He had been courting the girl for a plli b becomes; it is a
con. ;n íi t
long time',
li happened on Sunday to .1 ii U a piano should
i
rem.i.i; .a
night after church. They were sillliiK at I
si a year.
on the sofa, and she looked with In
offable tenderness into his noble blur
Baneful Bacilli in Church.
eyes.
The baneful bacilli now co to
"Tom,"
she murmured, with a cfinh. it appears.
Accori'.i.g hi
tremor in her voce, "didn't you tell TI Piltish Metllcal Journ.,1. tl'e ".vi
lile once you vvniiH be willing to dt, !'l
VY.
Cltiwiled wiih them.
mov.
any act of heroism for my sake?"
tit r whether this explains wh,' --....a
' Ves, M.u-y- ,
mil I gladly rellera'e s:t'.' aw ay London (ilobe.
i hat
iew.
statement now." ho replied. In
confident tones. "No noble Itoman ol
Appetizing Luncheon D.t'
In Vain.
.old was (lied with a loftier ambition,
faked eggs wtlh chei'se ma Ven nn
you
write
"Why don't
something a braver resolution, than I."
apiietizing lunchisin dish. To.im ih
original?" usked the editor.
"Well. Tom, I want you to do some- ni"iy slices of bread as retpilred Mi
"What's the use?" replied the au- thing really heroic for me."
cheese to a paste with mil's:
gi!i
thor. "If ! do my friends merely ask
"Speak, darling! What Is It?"
pnl spread over the toast. Arrrngn
me why ! don't write something InIn ft baking pnn. brenk an cpg ever
"Ask me to be your wife. We'v
teresting." Cassell's Journal.
.
been fooling long enough."
eii'h slice, sprinkle with more ciish
an place In a hot even until ths fg- Yet Once Again.
Useful.
are set.
pang,
"Wherr nip yi'U
my pretty mnlil?"
Knlcker Has Subbubs been suc
Old Coin Found In Bullock.
klml sir," he until.
"I'm until
For the Invalid.-A sixpence of the reign of Charlea cessful with his garden?
"May I I!" Willi yen, my pretty muid?"
A fan
I
vitb tollo ) ..nrtonU
think
he
of
Yes;
must
a
have "1 limi t lish with ilams. kind sir," iti
flocker
1. was found In the stomach
will give a wonderfully
A Mng
VarrAC tth raised enough cabbages to smoke. N.
killed recently by
said.
breeze to the hot weather su
-- CUUugo Tribune.
T. Sua.
England) butcher.
man-of-wa- r

r

Deer-houn-

Days.
Mark Antony was so busy making
love to Cleopatra that ho forgot the
departure of the camel express.
"Well, that settles It," he growled
"Now I am going to miss that poker
gamo down In Home."
Then he smiled.
"Oh, well," he continued fdillosoph
Ically, "I guess I am Just as well off
hero In F.gypt holding one queen.
And Cleopatra was so pleased she
blushed like u sumiller girl. Chicago
In Olden

SHE WANTED TO TEST HIS HERO
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BACKACHE

WAS AN AUTOCRAT.

Set at the

IS KIDNEYACHE.

Causer-Cu-

the Kldneyt.

re

COUNT' DOCTOR RULED WITH Don't neglect backache. It warns
you of trouble In the kl.liieys. Avert
ROD OF IRON.
the danger by curing the klJneys with
Doan's Kidney nils.
D sbed cnce to Hn Orden Met wltk
J. A. Haywood, it
Snarp tni De:isve Action-H- ad
well known teslJent
Curative Methods All
Tex.,
u f k I
of

His Own.

I.

ii.

"I wrencheJ
says:
my back working In
r"i"" cf iiitMi were discussing tin
a sawmill, wan laid
of t ln old time country doc
up six weeks, nnJ
'
i i fi'Vf the advance of modern sel
HlllJ
from that time had
HI
e;i e. álhl one llf tllt'lll tol l Hilli Sti
In my back
pain
i f a practitioner cf tills t p
who
The
whenever I stooped or lifted.
hr terror of lils boyhood Jays.
He w.is a curious old autocrat urine was badly disordered and for a
wi'h curative nio'lioils all his own," long time I had attacks of gravel.
i I the gentleman.
"I
remetnbet After 1 began using IXian's Kidney
a li,.y chir.n of mini" became af Pills the gravel passed out. and my
' J
t!
;'h a large swelling or abscess back got we. I. I haven't had back:'i .us throat, which was growing rav ache or bladder trouble since."
Sold bv all dealers, r.o cents n box.
:.
anl tlirc.ut'iiing to make breath
Co., Ilúdalo, N. Y.
üi'.j'Oísihli'.
P- X
was ca'.lel In. After er
A rule that refuses to work at all
a :r. "n .ti
the patient, hi' turned to thi
with i h, command to bring often gets the best of one thai works
h.:i a red hot poker As lit' was never both
.
frit-- J
or di.sohexed. the woman
i
Favineniv
to wealth.
the r,i,I
:.ej to heat one In the kitchen ITTNAM' KAliKI.KSS 1YK is Hie
read
to
ivoiMim
tire
V!.f-rhe hroiisht It to the slrk
Treasured Tickets of Leave.
:!.. Joctor crabbed it an. I al
Among
the late Michael Davltt's
:
tin- be. lsMe with the Rleam
.i:..
most treasured posseslsons weie two
ir. leteled a! the boy's head.
of which contained
t';-your month, sir.' he com gilt frames, each
which was grunted
of
leave
a
ticket
iim:;,!.served a term of
huJ
he
after
him
The bov
open his mouth .to
for his beloved roun
v.:: a 'errifled shriek which broke penal servitude
try.
.
:
.: sr. ss and save,) hi life.
How to Put On Gloves.
X
i.aM said that
was never
Open and turn back the gloves to
h'i
recollect now one oc-I'ut
"ti which a family attempted the thumb and powder light!)
his orders at defiance.
Yoti see. the lingers in their places, not the
- really more intelligent
than! thumb, and avcfii!l) work them on
.:, of way out country doctor' with the first linger and thumb of
are unite
Jays
He went to Holland (he other hand until tlna V.ir of s''iJv when
Jwn. Ili'MT press between the till
he v.a
gets Pass the thumb Into Its place
ad-o'i:;c ,.nl broiiKht back
some
.ii i .; :Jeas. one of which was the; with care and work on as the fingers
.1V a; y
f fresh air.
Turn bark the glove and slide It over
"Yin f.riow how country people the hanj and wrist, neer pinching
e the windows
gloe Into
of a sick
room the kul, and work Lie
'.Rht (:i the occasion In question the proper i lace by means of the light
in: was clown with fever Kn'er-v- est pressure. alwas allowing the kid
riH.m Or X
raised both win-i- i tt) slide between the lingers. In tin
ishing care should be taken lu fas
i rJerlnu that they be left so.
Tí
women
who were
nursing telling the (itst button
ma , r,o objection at t!ie time, but
Immense Leaves cf Palm.
m
haj the Joctor departed
l.
family
The palm
bears longer
'h.n they hastened to close the winany
leaves
than
other
known tree
dow?
Some distance away Or. X
on
the
lt i: en
to look around auj beheld The ln.ua palm, growing
of
banks
leaves
the
has
Ainaon.
!'..
::.
had done
;'.."i
to ,'l) feet In
"He t imed his horse drove hack to which leach from
length,
in breadth
to
l'J
and
feet
l:'
the h.e.is. entered the front door,
neither knocking nor rinsing, tnoitn'el Specimens of the taleKt palm, a na'he tta!r. walkel in'o the sick room, tive of Ceylon, lhas been met with 20
feet broad. These
leet long and
'nJ tr.e thick knobbed cane which leaves
are use by lhe natives to
!:
a
carriel, and deliberately
make tents, and, thus employed, they
r
n,.s:.ej one pane of gia-- s after
very eil'u lent shelters from rain
'intil ail were demolished make
Then without a word, or so much as The leaves of the double rocoauut
aim are often I'.O feet long und sevi
"... riglr .r left, he .ti ode from
eral wide
The leaves of the canni'
":. an! I row
A list i alia resemble broad
of
bal
tree
"
:.
; a'ieir
"1
iw: i
lj feet
'..inks and uie freipiently
ioiig. 'JO indies broad
and l'a feet
Just a Little.
hii k at the base.
These boardlike
"' ' " "t
n.eü.ber-had a rail-iaves u'l shoot out ut the top and
"
'inderstand,
'his
sioii.
hang down so as to form a sort of
A
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it
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i.t
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1
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an-'he-

'

aa

:,

I
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;

a'e
in.i'.ietr
a s

o

s

t.a'or

jut

after
legisla' me

inihridla around the stein The unia'.
.l !,e
: .!!.
tree of Cev Ion has leaves of
- ii b enormous
sle that a single one
::.le one was Is
and
!il roer from l") to '.'U men,
u!'e:i (.eiMs a a canopy to a boat,
i,.
ii!,er must have or a tent for sollieis
A specimen
'
'.il, !a', i'.'
bar taken to Knsland measured Ü8
.. perl:..;.
feet round
i tl.n.k
i' made any Jiff'-GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP.
r.iir tilings toward the
as i: in otir own case.
'.'jt.c."
So Medicine so Beneficial to Drain
there ; J i,.' a little feel'ng
and Nerves.
"
'
I

.

rati-Ho-

'.ITT

.;

J.-

cmiise

.!
r

hen

t.o

I

railroads

:.'.

i,nt

oi;

betray

tins country

In-

people and k'.lleil 7 to every
,r. any country of Kurope, and
tío- i residents of tieir roads had
;
wer in W ashington than the
'hlJeli'lal 1'liblliet put toas caietul not to show an.,'
'
Illinois No, I can t say there
::. i' h feeling oiily just a little
iiaje - Hal' iiiioi Aliierieai:
.i
'.".

i

I

:
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Harrowing Memory.
very happy In this
must
ttage you call your nr.1'
In
How fan I. when I think of my family !..' c wnej an estate of thousands
' V

i

i

f

i

.

j

'

A

'

I

'

with a caMle
t.t of serv ants '"
by w hen J:J they
.

r

the

.

eleet,ii

and u whole
i,se
i

t

It ?"

iir

Tit-

Their Day.
'happie
wonder
no.
!,"
the Jonke ever came to
"
l as the en Men, of stuiJ:,
ii J Chappie iwi'h
a
awni
ho
r.i.ow, I'm sure, Jeah hoy; must
,jM L en before our ia
Til lilts.
Before

--

'

pi

!';:

I

',.!

Ways and Means.
lo not approve of his ways,"
the pretty girl.

ver mind about his ways, my
J"J',' replied her mother. "He has
unlimited
means" Chicago Dally
'

X

H

Ke pe

Bait Good Enough.

HI, boy!
You can't fish
iout a permit.
Hoy
Well. I'm getting oi veil
taougb with a worm! Tit Bit.

here

In the opinion of one who has traveled much and observed closely, the
most truly and right fully contented
people in the. I'nltcd States to day are
the small landowners In what Is

ABSOLUTE
SAFETY
Is the

first merit ol the

known as the I'pper White Klver Country, anywhere, from Newport, Ark., to
II.
Carthage. Mo. They are contented beWhen
udrriim a fitrarm fer purnosr of ,M,mic, for
cause their Mirrouiidiius me ideal and,
alien
htmtuitf or f'f Uitfi'l eiafiirp tlwi in t
until recently, the great, uneasy, dismdi
ImuM be jffUr. I Un union
Kirli4iitn Ki'olvri m hint' fud finarni
I
illliiüvrd
cf llm voir bi"l nhliiMhlr liialrnil, in a In lei r r(ml'l" 'I Willi llir
quieting world, with Its artificial needs
I)
rtinffi III
Ittf ftkillfil
lltnruUL'lllv
r. FvrrfnaTt
and Inadequate, compensations, hits
li lniire
r itti.Ur
t.ltitn
tiuwtril and rvoi j hiulii-,- irvelvrr llierenslil If
arruiair In Ihi-- ihou.an.lili
fomi Ii jw el any kind. I lie coinirnriion el II A K. Kfmlvris
been to them but little more tangible
will
i, 1 lirr
levolvri
I
nolire hi cln'ii
Thro- it nnnn of the hake oi i.illlr vnu
pai rf an
than a dream. Here, still existent,
uie Iniih for hnMiin. and if pi,i(H.rlv cared for will lat k lite tune. only
not
alifluletvafe. nut il
Thi- II. & K. Ila'titnrrloa Kevnlvnr liown in llm ill iisli alum
and by reason of their very rarity at
I iiuii-in anion and etlrrnv. Tlmre in nnliaiimirr Inratch in Uie i.,rlo-- i il ran he hied onlr lr
this day and time more delectable
hive Iihih may be hinl a I apidlif a
i the n nsrt and eaimol be arciriemalljr divliaiieil.
li
Uie hnner ran be inovnl Aiiloinaiic rierloi makei leloa.linr ea. Noellirt tevolver aolil foi lli
than in the past, are the conditions
unm
u or lH caliber, nirkel plated ;
is ñ eoo.l no revolver al any prire i mor erlerove.
ire
which have ever appealed with irrepuce n oo. brnj foi dee illiivliale JrUlo ol II. & K. kevolveis and II. K. Sinnle (,iin.
S luil-.
independent-spiritesistible force to Jhe
II. 4 R. Revolver are told by til dealert in reliable porliii food-.- or will br enl eipeMga
.
paid on rereipl of piu-e-.
Kvery man Is the
supreme ruler of his own little prinHARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO., toi
a..., wct,r, M.,..
cipality; acknowledging no muster
ttave the law and possibly his feminine helpmeet; cringing to no employer: asking no favors from the
world, fave those that his ,Ee!.',hbors
freely extend and expect as freely lu
return. He lives In a latitude where
the extremes of heat or cold are never
known, and at an ultitude that Insures
perfect health. The richest bounty
of Nature has been showered upon
him with unsparing hand, hut It Is n
with your next order ol Rroceries and I will guarantee
question whether he more than dimly
that you will 1h l iter satished
realizes the fact. He accepts as a matwith it than with any starch you
ter of course the fertile soil which
produces In abundance every cultivhave ever used.
able growth common to Hie north
I claim that it has no superior
temperate zone, the surrounding for(or
hut or cold starching, and
ests of valuable wimIs und the underlying stratas of precious minerals, the
springs and streams of translucent
purity on every hand, the wealth of
fish and game nt his very door, such as
less favored mortals annually travel
hundreds of miles to find. He Is contented, but small credit is his for that,
for how could lie well be otherwise
than content?
It Is sad that such
JCerlienpiireniiiinis are un en
Idealistic conditions may not conWilli DKKlANCK ST AH
but ill! liKT OM: Till'
tinue, but It Is written that the presni ü
Mill VOI H MONICY thai
ent possessor of this favored land
ot her brand.
must soon give place to others more
hkfiam r, stai: h cost
appreciative of Its incomparable fealili' for a
parkii;, and I
tures. ,v railroad lias recently cut Its
will refund our money if It
way through the best of this region,
lick. to the iron,
and the unaccustomed rustle of bank
Truly our,
notes and chink of coin w ill eventually
lliNKr .loll".
tempt the hlll dwoll T to part with his
T Ii c l.iMiimia
blithrlg'et. tío t has always been In
the world's history the good things
that are ours without (nice Invariably
pass from our hands before we come
to understand their value The White
River country will shortly be discovered anew by a class of Immigrants
better capable of Judging Its possihll.
It les the
W ho
men
seek modest
I
homes where the "lav of the land"
will effectually prevent crowding by
too close neighbors, where their rattle can fatten on free range, where
the wealth of forest and mine awaits
Schools Spreading In China.
VUlCATtHXAt..
development by Intelligent workers,
A few
ears aso the foreign misand where the game and fish offer en- sionary schools were practically the
The Grtattit Boarding College in the World
joyable recreation to all who have only Institutions in I'oorhow oiTeriiiK
leisure and inclination for sport.
facilities for the iieiiilsttlon of western learning There me now nt least
His Only Concern.
10 native schools fashioned after the
A xrell known member of the New
foreliMi model,
l'ooehow Is a city of
York bar. a man of most putronUlns
CoO.ijoij inhaliiiants. ami these schools
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
,
manner, one Jay met John tí
Postembrace about '.iiiiu students.
I'M
itll.'-Hw.'l
It'
gr,intft f't'
to whom he observed loftily.
ers placarded all over the city adverI,,., rfüYíl.l.'W H'l 'i M ;
' I
supreme
Carlisle,
the
that
see.
8tX) Stndenti
tise the opening of various modern
7S Profriiori
IS Baildirif
the case .schools, which are spriimlni; up in
.
- in vteifi.t Kill
court has overruled you-iKm
latitf
.
Ml,
Illal "I
IM.
l.rntt.ttt. l.,t.V
Hut." every nook and corner of Uie place.
of Mullins versus .lenkliison.
I Mil.
I'l
e i.
- lial il I iii.'
i,
Mimtl.alM tl.,.a
he added. In his grand wav. you. Car Scarcely a Week passes without the
T,K-i'l'- .
lisle, need feel lio coilcel II about vour announcement of the opening of a
Ik, Vi
M'M'IVl. IOIMITMI VT
I M'l H
lili. II..V
reputation "
new si tn ml.
TriHS: Boird. Tuiiion. tti l.iunjr. UH.
Carlisle chuckled. "Quite so." he
Sand len ceoll it ihi lrinrtr lor Caliloi
agreed
Centuries,
I'm only concerned for the
for
Has Been Buried
reputation of the supreme court."
The imdy of a young woman has
iM Tf:.v .i rroii v : vs.
Harper's Wei kly.
been discovered in the undent l'riddy
,
lead mines In Somersetshire.
Tr.ele Mariis. !
Important to Mother.
deep In the
some ci or IT t
an 1
ft,. i,rit(liia
I. i,
t i ,. ii r e l
Extmlne ctn-f- '.y ery bottle of PASTORIA,
waterboue slit that bus I n arcuinu
'.HI
. VVa.h.ua'.Mii. Il C.
Uit'ki'nioi.
Nathan
s'
tttfi-ir.Kut nmisljr fur infitit iuj cUilitrm,
latiim since the days Ivforo the
tai nr Hut It
The hair Is wonderfully
ciiiue
You Cannot
preserved, and lei.ialns in the plait
lu which II was worked. Heslde the
Sigiuitire
body
ere found live l.ni;e blue and
la L'W Kur orrr 30
beads
Rlass
meen
TUt! taiJ Yuu U
bought
JJwi.'i
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PATENTS

i

.

d

rose up and uta'ed
of

frlce (Nkfcl)

THE WHITE RIVER COUNTRY.

Lying awake nights makes it hard
awake and Jo things lu Jay
and stimn
.inie. To take "tonics
auts" under such circumstances is
,;ke setting the house (ill lire to ec
,f you can put it out.
The right kind of food promotes refreshing sleep at night and a wide
awake individual during the Jay.
A lady changed I rom her old way of
and says;
itltig. to (rape-Nuls'
For about three years l had been
great sufferer from indigestion.
,i
Afer trving several kinds of medi
cine, the doctor would ask me to drop
off potatoes, then meat, and so on,
hut In a few days that craving, gnawing feeling would
start up, and I
I ate
and
wouM vomit everything
drank.
"When I started on OrapeNuts.
vomi'in'i stopped, and the bloating
feeling which was su distressing di.v
appealed entirely.
"My mother was very much bo'h-erewl'h diarrhea before roinmenc
lug the drape Nuts, because hei storm
ach was no weak she could not digest
her food. Since using Ci ape Nuts she
is well, and savs she don't think she
could live without It.
"It i a great brain restorer mil
nerve builder, for I ran sleep as sound
and undisturbed after a supper of
Orape Nuts as In the old days when
I could not realize what they meant
There Is no
by a "bad stomach."
medicine so beneficial to nerves and
brain at a good night's sleep, such as
you can enjoy after eating Grape-Nuts.o l.uep

Name given by Postum Co., Hattle
Creek. Mich.
"There's a reason."

CURE

Trench State Monopolies.
Slate monopolies are moie than
ever In favor In Trance as a means
of laUlng ie venue to the prejudice of
A committee of
private enterprise.
th' chamber of ij put lea has been appointed, with a foreign minister of
llnunce as chairman, to collect information on the possible working of
monopolies on sugar and petroleum
refining, the rectification of alcohol,
and Insurance.
When Pope Pius Receives.
People who are received by the
pope mu- -' appear
In full
evening
dies-:- , although the hour is usually ut
II o'i loi k In the morning. The outer
office looks like that of a good New
Yoik la ver. A pleasant young
i
in secular garb meets the
.; Is very simple, not in the
Ionawe inspiring.
Visitors must

all Inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-dions of the mui'ou.s membrane Mich at

liiuiriiX

nasalcatarrh.uterlnecatarrh caused
by feminine Ilia, sore throat, auro
inouth or Inflamed eyes by simply

dosing the stomach.
Hut ) on surclv can cure these stubborn
attccrons by local treatment with

Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease Rerms.cherks
stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
1'axtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
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General Robert E, Lee
"The melancholy days have come,
Adam ForopauRh and Sells
The saddest of the year,
Was the greatest general the world
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J. Sloat Kamrkt. 1'rva't.
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Greatly Reduced Rates!
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Your friends in the East will be interested in
knowing that commencing August 27th and continuColonist
ing until October 31st, 1906, Second-Cla- ss
TicKets will be on sale from principal eastern points
to California and intermediate points, at following
low rates:

New YorK, (via New Orleans)

Baltimore, ( "
Washington,! "
i

V)

St. Louis,

Memphis,
Chicago
Kansas City,
St. Paul, -

"

"

"

$50.00
-

-

)

-

(

"

44

-

)

$33.00
25.00
34.90

-

J

31.65

New Orleans,

Omaha,
Houston,

-

49.50
48.25
31.65
-

-

-

$30.00
25.00

25.00
'coneapordinR rate will be made from other eastern points. For
further information call on local Bgent or address
..
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Many years of active practice convinced
Dr. I'iercp of the vulne of ninny nutivn
riMits n" medicinal intents ami he went to
(treat ciciise, holl: In time and 'n money,
hi-

-

SOc & $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
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nonl medical autlmrlt
r f"erce
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w ill hr noiiied
(ioldun Medical
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fnc to
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best candies otc.

CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Hldp.

Silver Avenue,

Deming,

N. M

A MAN MAY EARN

own peculiar processes (or

rendering them iHiih
nnd safe for
tunic, alterative and rebuilding iienls.
The enormous Kipularity of "(ioldcn

Medical Discovery" Is due Isith to Its
clentilic com i huí id ii r and to the actual
ho
niiHiiclnnl valuó ot tts iinireiiirnts.
puhllcution of the imwi uf thv lnimll-- I
mf on the wrapper of every Uittle sold,
gives full ussiiraiice of lis
character and removes nil olijcctlon to
tho use of an unknown or secret remedy.
It I not a patent medicine, nor a secret
one either, This fart lints It iit a clan
all h tint I f, heariiiK ns It dix-- nKn every
Imttln w ra'piMT The llndseof llonety, In
the full list of Its hiKredielitS.
Thn "(tolden Medical Discovery rum,
wouk stomach, Indigestion, or dysppslft.
torpid liver nnd biliousness, ulrernllon of
stomach nnd liow les and all cniarrhal affections no matter w hut parts or organs
may ho affisiitl with It. Dr. I'lerce's
l'leasant 1'elicu are tho original llttln
liver pills, lirst put up 40 year bro. Thejr
regulate and iuvlitorate, stomach, livor
and bowels. Much Imitated hut never
tjualed.
I
and easy to take,
as candy. One to three a dose.
i

1
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SiiRnr-coaUs-

may command the highest wages of
a princely salary-- he
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
or merchandising yet, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the dav of adversity and to provide
for the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week 1 will
NOW IS THE TIME.
begin to put away a little money,?"
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

Deming National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)

Deming.

New Mexico.
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Lumber, Hay

Well Worth Trying,
II. Brown, the popular pension
attorney, of Pittslield, Vl.,says: "Next
to a pension, the best thing to g t is
Dr. King's New Life Pills. " He writes:
"they keep mv family in 'splendid
health." Quick cure tor Headache,
Constipation anil Biliousness. H.V. (5uar-- j
anteed at all drug stores.

Hardware

.

Gasoline Engines.
Phone No.

70.
:toev,or.A:o.í.?.os.9.í,f

Home CooKing.
Card of Thanks.
Commencing October 1st I shall be
his opportumtv of thanking
Iieorge Watkins. the fourth
.ttof'Uu. wrtKl
Deming lor the pleaded to receive orders for Bread,
Mr. and Mrs. A I Watkins. one of
Orders for full
no,,t, asMS..llK.t,
us in lighting Cakes, Pastry, etc.
Deming's brightesc young men. is now
,.
ilinners taken.
,hie:.i..n..,l n,,r
in attendance at the Roswell military
Mils. .1 AS. M.UITIS.
Phone ot!.
an tiie careful manner in which they
Scll(H)l.
liaiitiled the ' furniture, etc., for there
New Ignitor Points at
In another column will be found the was practically no damage done to it.
Know í es tü Rol. ami's.
We
W.
R.
announcement of
sincerely thank each one of you.
Merrill for assessor. Mr. Merrill is well known to
Leste k Bkotiikks.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
our readers, and if elected will make an
Hello,
This is ".Vt" talking.
Central!
"To Curo a Felon''
honest and efficient officer.
Please tell the people that I want to
Says Sam. Kendall, of Philipsburg. join the "Army of Candidates."
I deThe republieaneoun'v convention met Kiuii., "just cover it over with l'.uck-len'- s
to be the next Assessor of Luna
sire
Tuesday, elected A. W'. Pollard and N.
Arnica Salve and the Salve will county, N. M., subject to the action ot
A. I'olich delegates to the territorial do
the rest." Quickest cure for Bun.s, the republican convention and tue will
convention and instructed the delegates Boils, Sores, Scalds, Wounds, Piles,
f the majority at the November elecfor W. II. Antlrews.
.
Salt Rhiieni. Chappei Hands, tion. Sincerely yours,
Sore
Feet
Sole
and
Only
Eyes.
'J.Vis
Racket Store in tin- I'nited States,
W. R. Merrill.
means i sto re where goods in its line at all druggist, liuarantced.
I hereby announce nnself a candidate
are always
for spot cash at the
Dr. .1. H. Coleman. wh left for his
lowest
Tl.e Deming Racket Store ranch in the S.m Andreas the first of for the otiice of Sherilf off Luna county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
;s no exception to the rule.
last week, was taken suddenly ill and the Democratic convention of said
returned last Saturday. Since that lime county.
Mi . 1!. .1. dr.il.nm's brother, F. C
Frank Phiser.
lie has been under the
care of
U iliiams. of Helvita. Ari.ona.
arriveti Dr. S. D. Swope. As constant
I hereby announce myself a candidate
we
go
press
to
in Den.ii g Surd iy. and will take the
condition is reported .slightly im- lor County Clerk for Luna county. New
portion of foreman at the Miieltt-r- The his
proved.
Neither the doc-to"I' the edi- Mexico, subject to the action of the
smelter will blow in October 1.
tor of the (iraphic will run a foot race Democratic County Convention.
The New Mexico Bankers' convention this week.
Geo. V. Cues i Kit
met at I. is Vegas Mor;dav, September,
L. J. Bishop, formerly
(eorgia,
of
o
I hereby announce myself as
-- 1:1'.. and wa.s attended by j. I. Bennett,
was out ritlmg at Fa v wood hist Satur-trbe- l
of
Clerk
office
lat.
of
the
for
L. II. BroAii ami John (
,
i..'..
...
t'ioini.l.v i,.. i,;., h.
Luna Count v, New Mexico, subject to
"mintf. I hey returned home
able and fell on him. breaking his leg.
ft' the Democratic convention
I, roue it lo the hosiit:il :il llus the action
He
t
Was
it i nas. at:ington anl lUg.'.ter.
saitl countv.
Lee O. I.ESTLR.
.Mr,
of
i
...,.,.:.,..
it,,
....i.,,.
, 1,111,
I 'I
..tv. ..I.,,...
ll,..Varan, of Kincon, were visiting Deming ye.sterday.
The daughter, Marian, Moir. a.ssiste.l by Dr. Bvron. amputated
FOR SALE.
left by the outliein l'acilic for Colton. the limb.
i head of Cashmere Goals; togeth1,00
t'ahfornia, to attend school the coming
Mr. Tom Moore, a reporter on the
and water for á.oou
year.
Bowling lirei-nMo., Times, called on er with pasture
head. Special inducement if sold at onec.
i he (iraphic force yesterday.
Mr. Moore
Apply to
Cooke Ciiaiwun.
Mrs. Wayne Darling's father. Mr. has been spending his
in the
Andrews, and son. Lloyd, of Kansas southwest and ,s very vacaf.on
favorably imCitv, Kan., arrived in Deini'-.- Saturday pressed with the country.
and are tie iru.'-s'of Mr. and Mrs.
Darling. Mr. Andrews intends locating
Merrill sells coal at .T per ton.
IJAMKS 11 WADDILL
in this citv.
Dry hatches and indestructible gasATTORNEY A OOl'NSELolt
kets and packing for ga.s engines.
Misses Lena OrilV.th an I llarbara
- Fielder lbiilding.
in Oilice
l
K.MiWI.KS & Kol.ANI).
of .lelTerson City Mo . have been
visiting Mrs. C. and 'Miss Hughes for
Doming,
New .Mexico
For Rent.
the past month. Taey are well pleased
Koorn in oilice building suitable for
with Deming and report a delightful
A. W. POLLARD,
visi. They leave Sunday night for oilice or bed room.
AT I'OltN
Swope.
Dit.
See
their home in the east.
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Deming Mercantile Co.
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StocK -- Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.

J

List of Letters
I. W. Barber, brother of J. L. Barber, who died in Silver City last week,
Remaining uncalled for in the Tost-was in Deming Monday looking after oilice for the month ending Sept. 2Sih,
l'.HH).
his brother's atfairs.
A. J. Holliman and K. L Pronsser
arrived this week with their families
from the IVcos valley. They expect to
make this their future home.

windmills

This has been a good year with the
church in Doming. The pastor and con-gregation are thankful for the advance-- i
ment made. Congregations have been
I
I
bunilny
year,
,
T" , 1 '. " K
scnooi moneo io uie capacity of the
hou.se. There have been a number of
have been
conversions and thirty-threadded to tlu? membership. The pastor
anil peoole are looking forward to still
better tilings under the blessings of the
1

S ik ft 5 T5

Sella Uñe STAR windmills made in all
LEADER
sizes and styles, also The
s

sitio.

'

í

(Successor to W. C.Wallia.)

The usual Services at the M. E.
church at 11 a. m. and 7:111) p. m.
Sunday school 9: l! a. m.
Senior League at 6:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited.
The Junior league will resume their
meetings under the leadership of Mrs.
Bugle.
Service at 3. p. m. It is hoped
all the membership will be present at
this first service.
Rev. J. T. French, presiding elder,
will preach Monday night and hold the
last quarterly conference of this con- ference year.
The annual conference will meet at
Alpino, Texas, October 18. Bishop II.
C. Morrison, of At'anta, (a., will pre- -

School Notos.
Co'a. trading place.
Northwest corner of Silver Avenue and
The second teachers' meeting will be
Spruce streets.
held on Friday of this week.
Twelve new pupils were enrolled this
The American Cafe is on deck again.
week, making the total enrollment
E. B. Boulton is on our streets again. about 360.
The biick work on the new addition to
All the real estate agents report goos
the high school building has been finished
business.
and the roof is now being put on.
Every carpenter and builder in DemMiss Kaithel. of the Mexican departing has more work than he can get ment, was off duty for three days this
away with.
week on account of sickness. Miss
high school assistant, was also on
Gray,
L.
S.
Kennieott, of Artesia, N. M.,
the
sick
list Tuesday.
purchased
f
of a section south of
Deming and will soon move here.
An Ounct of Prevention.
Fred Cramer, railroad postal clerk on
Is worth a po md of cure. There are
the Kock Island, was here Tuesday and many poor sufferers. Consumptives who
tiled on a halt section south of town.
are "hopeless of getting well who, if
had taken care of themselves,
The Democratic County Convention they
would
now be well. A cough is the
will be held in Doming, 'Luna County,
foundation ot Consumption Ballard's
New Mexico. Saturday, October (Uh.
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Frank Grammer and family, of San Mrs. S- -. 11 rea t Falls. Montana, writes:
"I have used Ballard's Horehound
Francisco, Calif., located a claim near
Doming this week and will at once im- Syrup in my family for years my children never suffer with coughs.
prove his land.
&
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i CRESCENT LUMBER

Presbyterian.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p m.
METHODIST.

Killinger

3

i...

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy urm'crios a specialty. Ajront for
Chasi; ami Satnlliorn's Toa and CotTccs
Deming

thf famous
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-:

New Mexico.
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Professional Cards.

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing.

--

lf

o-

-

DKALKK
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Oilice in Mahoney block.

HOTEL WILDEN.
MeCrorty left us a
ago, he has rrr.s.sei! and rcerossed
Nii- Iy furnished rooms bv the dav or
the Atlantic, visiting his old Ireland week, also two suit of housekeeping
home.
Col. Mct'ii-ortwas fomerly looms, at the Motel Wilden.
active in tlie upbuilding and improveNo invalids taken.
f
ment of Deeming, and his many friends
here are always ready to extend him
A New Cement Stone factory.
cordial greetings on his return from his
A part of the machinery is already
visits to his native land.
here and tlu balance is on the way. To
any one intending to build, we shall be
Kalsomine or Wall Finish, at the pleased
to figure on
work.
Crescent Lcmmer Co.
furnished on short notice.

Since

Col.

11-t-

Fsii-mate-

Mourning

stationery
tices, just recived.

for

funeral

"'tf.

C.

no- -

A.

.

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
New Mexico
Deming

II. Li'NSKoRli.

.New Mexico.

Proprietor,

j

IS

!

Manufacturer

Va Mere
&

I

Dealer in

7

.

T

'

'

Wagons, Buggies, Mowers
RaKes; Hardware, Iron,
Steel, Coal, White
Lead, Paints,

OILS

AND VARNISHKS
liniiiir ''lint, 1'ln !, .it '(

V7XW
rii ..

Studebalier Wagons Q Carriages
General Line of Hardware,

A LARGE AND COMPLETE
LINE OF WAGON AND

Queens-war-

e,

Furniture and House Furnishings.

CARRIAGE MATERIAL.
ALSO

Deming,

1

F. C. PETERSON,

.

TAILOR

The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure BlanK.

At J. A. MAHONEY S

Hardware Supply House.

,.,
M,iii
Hardwood Lumber, Plows ar.d
Scrapers, Rubber Tires, Ranch
and Mine Hardware Supplies,
Uñe

OF

JUST RECEIVED!

AND

(

E .V. SIMMON

MAKER

15

DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS

For Sale A Bargain.
A new
sewing machine.
direct from the factory, with all the'
attachments.
(ik (iiii'shed. noiseless,
light running, drop head, has all the'
latest improvements. Warranted for1
live years. A fust class
maebin..
and equal to any sold at that price.
Inuuire at this nll'ice
s

Al.ENT

R. T.

M

McKKYKS

-

lirst-cl.is-

For
Pueblo
Saddles
Frailer
Whips &nd Spurs.
Navajo Blankets.
--

Deming, N.

Gents' Furnishing Goods
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.

TKMKK.

Mall.

H. Y.

The Mimbres Valley Realty

Wanted.
Pupils on i'iano, Organ and Cuitar.
Latest anil best method taugnt. Special attention given to piano techniiue
and theory of music. I hold ft certificate from the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music. Satisfaction guaranteed,
('.ill on or address Mrs. C. H. Johnson.
s rooming house, Deming,
at .Mi s.

M.

Attorney At Law.
'City

s

Co.
Having opened a Ileal K.state olüce
I'hone áá for coal, $7 per ton.
in Deming, will tie plea, ed to have all,
w ho have property for sale, to
call and
House! to Rent.
list same with us, and we will endeavor
Furnished or unfurnished, Inquire of to satisfy- and please our
customers
Dr. Steed.
II. H..N,
W. L. Nihn,
Con. Manager.
Secy. ,j Treas.

Doming N.

Spruce St.

s

New Mexico

General BlacHsmithing
and Horse Shoeing'.
Cor. Gold Ave.

&

Hemlock St.

j

i

Bon
Heal
We have a complete Line of Paints.
Henry Meyer keens Imiie meal for Oils ami Varnish, also the relehrated
mile, ha.H a machine fur making it, and Inir W ear Tinted I,end, which is fruar-anteto last longer and go further in
will keep a supply on hand at his mar-- I way
of covering aurface thun any
ket. tallón him and he will tell you other Iead on the market.
all about it.
Ckkscent Li mber Co.

